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JEWISH CENTER PLAYERS 
VICTORS IN SPRINGFIELD 
CONFERENCE COMPETITION 

PALESTINE MAY Ip . C b' . t 
BE HAVEN FoR ressure 1n a 1ne 
co~~:~~::~ Forces Hitlerites to 

Providenc~ Group Tri
umphs Over New Haven 

and Bay State · 

I COACHES PLAYERS I to Consider Permitting ::;u~;: t~::: L;::n Amend Boycott Plan 
Performers Jerusalem. April 7 - (JTA) - A 

To Give Herbert Operetta promise to consider sympathetically 1r============='S\ Von Neurath Reported to 
Have Threatened to 

Resign; Non-Nazis 
Oppose Idea 

Six years of earnest effort to build 
up a Jewish dramatic organization in 
Providence tbat would achievP wide
spread recognition, were climaxed this 
week by the triumph of the Jewish 
Community Players in a contest with 
New Haven and Springfield groups in 
the latter city. 

The Providence players we re 
awarded highest honors at the sec
ond annual conference of New Eng
land Association of Jewish Center 
Executives held there. Coached by 
Mrs. Samuel Starr, they presented 
"Forgotten Souls" with a cast in
cluding Evelyn Siegal, Mina Udit
sky and Leo Cohen. 

Started In 1927 

the question of the entry of German 
Jews into Palestine was made today 
by the High Commissioner, Sir Ar
thur Wauchope, when Dr. C. Arlosor
off, head of the political department 
of the Jewish ~cy, <;ailed on him 
with a report of the Jewish situation 
in Germany. .... 

}etoi.sh Food Shops 
·Permitted to Open 

Next Two Sundays 
Jewish food stores in Provi

dence will be permitted to re
main open as a result of the 
Passover holidays on the next 
two Sundays April 9 and April 
16. it was announced today. 

Rabbi Joshua Werner of the 
South Providence Orthodox 
Congregations indicated tbat 
Police Chief Edward Kelly has 
granted this request as a special 
dispensation for the Passover 
holidays. 

Hindenburg Ready to Act ' 
Berlin, April 7-(JTA)- lt is ,m. 

derstood here that the last- minute 
modifications in the Nazi boycott 
plans in Germany, were due not only 
to Foreign Minister Neurath's threat
ened resignation, but also to pressure 
from Hugenberg, leader of the Na-
:J,oe~~~ Schacht, head of 

Organized in 1927, the Jewish Cen
ter Players have pleased thousands 
with their performances of comedy 
and tragedy from the start. The first 
coach was Mrs. Frederick Thompson 
and · later Miss Phyllis Rivard took 
over the burden. For the- past four 
years, during which"the players have 
made their greatest progress and at
tracted most int,:rest. Mrs. Starr has 
guided their performances. 

Dr. Arlosoroff submitted three re
quests to the High Commissioner. He 
asked firstly, that the immigration de
partment should make immediately 
available for German J ews without 
means several hundred immigration 
certificates; secondly, that a larger 
immigration of German Jews with 
capital should be made possible; 
thirdly tbat Palestinian residents 
should be privileged to bring into the 
country relatives from Germany, par-
ticularly wives and children. ~==============!) 

It appears also tbat strenuous ef
forts were made by the non-Nazi 
members of the cabinet to compel a 
complete abandonment of the boycott 
and that these efforts were reinforced 
by the representations of some of 
the greatest German industrial.ist:s, 
mcluding Krupp's and Siemens'. It 
was only in deference to the Nazi 
argument that complete abandonment 

This year the playe rs presented 
three one-act plays and will close the 
season May 31 at the Providence 
Plantations Club with a performance 
of Victor Herbert's two-act operetta, 
"Sweethearts." 

Only Jewish Gronp 
The players are the only Jewish 

dramatic organization in Rhode Is, 
land 

MRS. SAMUEL STARR 
Who Bas Guided Activities of J. C. C. 

Players for Past Fonr Years 

BenjaminA,gronick 
Heads Center Men 
Elected President of Jewish Cen
ter Grouu at Annual Meeting; 

Speaking Contest Held 

It is understood that the High Com-
missioner promised to give a consid
ered reply to these requests on Thurs
.day. 

London, April 7-(JTA)-A pow
erful plea was made in the House 
of Commons today for the relaxa
tion of immigration restrictions into 
Palestine for German Jewish refuc 
gees, by Co). J osiah Wedgewood 
Commander Locker Lampson and 
James Maxton. 

Sir Philip Cunliffe Lister, Minister 
for the Colonies, pointed out in re
ply that the J ewish Agency was in a 
position to make representations to 
the High Commissioner on the ques
tion of immigration. He added, how
ever, that it was impossible to de-

The cast for the final play of the 
season will consist of 45 persons with 
leads taken by Miss Siegal, Mary Or
liansky, Dorothy Waldman, Macy 
Gordon, Leo Cohen, Fred Summer-. 
field S igmund Block, Al Gurwitz, 
Sidney Long, Dorothy Spiegle, Nor
ma Gouse, Ethel Shukovsky, Re
becca Goldstein, Charlotte Snow, Hil
da Raphael and Joseph Gordon. 

Benjamin Agronick was elected part from the principle of regulating 
Palestine immigration in accordance 

President of the Jewish Center Men's with the economic absorptive capac-
Associati?n a,,t the annual meeting ity of the country. He observed that 
Monday evening in the auditorium of the immigration figures for the last 
the J ewish Center. Other officers ;year, which showed a considerable 

named were David lsserlis, Vice =¾ ~~.!J.~~e.Je~ Philip 
PreSident, and Isadore Korn. Secre-1 Cunliffe-Lister concluded w,th em
tary-Treasurer. phasis tbat any departure from the 

,-0--- Edwin O. Halpert was chairman of principle of a_bsorptive capacity, _in
the meeting. '!be nominating com- v~l~ a considerable m~ase of rm

Louis Feiner Association mittee included Morris R Sydell, augration,_ "!ould mean disaster , espe-

E]ects Off• Plans chairman· Paul J . Robin, Sidney Ra- c,ally as it nught be interpreted that 
leers ; binowitz. ' David Isserlis, Benjamin the Mandate was not being carried 

B t d Install ti• Agronick, Isadore Korn and Frank out with equal favor toward Arab 
anque an a on I Konovsky. and Jew. 

At a special meeting o'f the Louis . SLx speake~ champions of the jun- S • -0---p • 
F einer Benevolent Association . held tor clu bs at the Center competed for OVIets erm1t 
Sunday evening at the J ewish Center, a pnz.e as ~e entertainment feature • 
the following officers were e lected: of the _meeting. Herbert Brown took Matzoth Baking 

H yman Kore!, President; Louis firs t pnze and Norman Brown, second 
Bernstein Vice President· Harry Bia- The other speakers were Sidney Co
zar, Tre..;.urer; Adolph 'B rown. Re- hen, Bella Goldstein, Frances Snell 
cording Secretary; J ack Weiss, and Sanford Litchman Milton C. Sap
Financial Secretary; Harry Zucker- msley, "Moms R Sydell and Graham 
berg, S. Sadow and Frank Shapiro, Priest acted as Judges. 
first, second and third trus~ (\ musical program was presented 

Mr. Zuckerberg, chairman of the featuring a violin solo by Meyer Ba
annual banquet and installation, to zar, accompanied at the piano by Miss 
be he ld the latter part of April, re- Sy lvia Premack. Miss Adele Cur-
ported that plans are progressing. ran rendered a comet solo. 

Jewish Day Planned July 3 
At World Fair in Chicago 

O>icago, April 7-(JTA) - One 
thousand delegates from all !be J ew 
ish groups in Chicago were to ld about 
plans for the mammoth Jewish Day 
celebration to be held at Soldier 
Field on July 3, as part of the J ew 
ish Day celebration a t the Century 
of Progress, at an inter- organization 
conference at the Hotel LaSalle last 
Sunday afternoon. Judge Harry M. 
l:isher was chairman of the tempor
ary committee which called the meet
ing. A permanent organization was 
formed and officers were eleded 

More than 150.000 persons are ex
pected to attend the fair that day 
because of the Jewish interest. Jacob 
M. Braude. president of the Zionist 
Orpnization of Chicago. declared. 
Rabbi Solomon Goldman. chainnan of 
~ pageent committee, and Meyer W. 
Wn,gal exf!Clltive dinctor of the 

J ewish National Day Committee. will 
be among the speakers Sunday. 
Others will be Miss Pearl Franklin, 
honorary president of the Hadassah. 
and Gerson Zybert. member of the 
common council• of Warsaw, Poland. 

Most of the nations of the world 
and nearly every state in America 
will be <represented a t the exposition, 
which will continue throughout the 
summer. Every phase of industrial, 
agricultural recreational progress 
during the past century will be dem
onstrated and Chicago will be A clear
ing house for the customs and tradi
tions of .all peoples. 

The Jewish National Day Commit
tee is -led to contact national 
Jewish organizations for suggestions 
as to the program at the expogition. 
Proposals meanwhile. will be appre
cia led and considen!d by those in 
charge. 

Permission Granted After In
tervention b:y Religious 

Uwt · 

Moscow, April 7-(JTA)-Following 
intervention by the Religious Com
mission of the Central E..xecutive 
Committee, the Moscow Soviets final
ly permitted the Kehillah to open a 
bakery for Matzoth. The community 
immediately engaged thirty bakers to 
cope with the baking, in view of the 
short time to Passover, and the fact 
that it will be the only Matzoth bale~ 
ery for the whole of Moscow . 

It is hoped to satisfy all the re
quittments for Matzoth in Moscow 
particularly as the majority bey only 
small quantiti'"' in view of the h igh 
cost and many will satisfy themselves 
with the •home-baked Matzolh. 

In the provinces where the techni
cal difficulties connected with the in
stallment of bakeries are insuper
able at such short notice, Matzoth will 
be baked in small oil stoves, eaoh 
family providing for itself. 

-0---
J. T. A. OFnCES CARRY OUT 

FIRST TELEPHONIC TALK 

Berlin. April 7-(JTA)- 'Ibe first 
successful experiment at telephonic 
communication between Berlin and 
Jerusalem was made recently when 
the Berlin office of the J ew;sh Tele
graphic Agency conversed with the 
Jerusalem office. 

The conversation, which consisted 
of an exchange of greetings, was ex
cellenU,- heard. 

Prominent Local 
Cantor Succumbs 

-- would be too much of a strain on 
Abraham Cohen, 67, Had Been the discipline of the Nazi troops and 

Pr 'd Resid nt O might produce widespread violence, 
OVl en,ce e ver tbat the majority of the cabinet agreed 

Forty Years to the one-day boycott, but with the 
-- strict stipulation tbat it would not be 

Abraham Cohen, well-known Can- resumed. 
tor of the Anshe Kovno Synagogue, There ls also strong. reason for the 
Orms street, died Sunday eVening at belief that President van Hindenburg 

threw his weight on the side of the 
~ ~~J\u!~ °i"I~~ at'=~ abandonment of the boycott and was 
a - f this f even prepared to use the powers left 
=nt o . city or more than forty to him by the Enabling Act, which 
years. created a cabinet dictatorship. 

Mr. Cohen was born in Russia and It is expected that President van 
settled in Providence when he came Hindenburg will today reply to the 
to this country. For the past ten appeal for intervention made to him 
years he had been Cantor of the syn- l,y German J ewish organizations last 
agogue and last year was President week. 

r!.!!- ~~~n~0~- Jfi! ~ ~r: Jewish Soopo Reopen 
dau ,lodge and had been active as a Jewish shops reopened Tuesday in 
member of the Independent Order of Berlin and in cities throughout Ger
Brith Sholom, the Independent Order many. Although the threat of a re
of Brith Abraham, the Hebrew Free sumption of the boycott still hangs 
Loan Associa tion. the J e"vish Home suspended over the head o.f an a~ 
for the Aged and the Providence prehensi,-e J ewry, there is a feeling 
Yeshivah Association. that the boycott will not be re-

Burial took place at · noon Mon- sTh": fact that it has become known 
day from his home. Mr. Cohen leaves th 
his wife, Rose; seven sons. J oseph. Al- '\t the boycott e ,•oked strong op
bert, Jacob, Ernest, Harold. Martin position in the cabinet is also regard
and Sidney; three daughters Mrs. ed likely to produce public expres-

1 

sions of disapproval of the boycott 
M.orris Gomberg of Fall River, Mrs. action, which might otherwise not 
Abraham L. J acobs and Miss J ean- have found expression. 
e lte Cohen of this city, and seven 
grandchildren. [Continued on Page 11] 

Sale of T ransjorda·n Land 
To Jews Upheld In Cou~cil 

m Jewish circles as a supreme victory 
for the Emir's policy of inviting J ew 
ish settlement 

Amman, April 7- (J T A)-A last ef
fort to block permanently the sale 
of Transjordan land to J ews failed 
last Saturday when the Transjordan 
government, which is in opposition to Police Lea,·e Banned 
Emir Abdullah. was defeated in their Jerusalem. April 7 - (JTA) -All 
effort to carry a bill prohibiting the INeae bve1· !"fussar PaleF~ev polih.ceas dbeenuringcanthe_ 
sale or lease o f land to non-Trans- . " ,:;;:,,u al 
jordanians. celled. The entire police force is to 

The bill, which was before the clos- be mobilized from the 3rd to the 23rd 

~v~':Jl ~ ~l:':by I~= Ii~/~ i~ =i:u~'1u:;1 :d 
teen votes to three. The gove.rnme.nt subject to orders at any momen't dur
representative, sensing defeat, urged Ing day and nighL 
that the bill be deferred to the next The Palestine governm.,nt has in
session, and that the matter be left formed the Jewish Telegraphic 
open until that time. Agency tha t ii has no reason to be-

Insl5t on Vote lieve that the Nebi Mussa Festival 
The majority, however, insisted on his year will pass differently from 

an immediate vote, thus totally and last )--ear. 
6nally disposing of the opposition, and The Nebi Mussa Festival cele
demonstraling that they wished the brated by Moslems in Palestine, has 
doors of Transjonlan to be opened to frequently coincided with outbreaks 
the Jews. 1lte whole discussion and ~f fanaticism and bloodshed, result
debate connected with the bill, made µ,g from the fanatical pl:'0<.'ESaions, the 
it quite clear that the question of demonstrations, and the wild sword 
Jewish settlement in Transjordan was dances that accompany ~ _pi.lgrim
the main subject in the minds of the ages from the towns apd villages to 
mcilembers of the legislative coun- Nebi Mussa, south of Jerusalem be-

lieved by Modems to he the tomb of 
The result of the voting la ~ Moses. 
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PASSOVER MESSAGE 
By M. P. OSTROW 

Supt., Home for the Aged 

Passover brings the message of lib
eration and freedom. Nature is lib
erated of bonds of Winter darkness 
a:,d cold, and man is supposed to be 
led to the freedom from slavery of 
prejudice. hatred and egotism. Na
ture celebrates the holiday in dress
ing up jubilantly in a bright costume 
of green, and sprouts forth blossoms 
of what will grow into beautifpl flow
ers and luscious fruits. Unfortunate
ly, man has as yet not learned the les
son of Passover. At this time, more 
than any other, many of 'the nations 
of the world are held. fast in the 
throes of hatred, prejudice an'1 sel-

.TEMPLE 8,ETH- ~L 
. SERVICES I the head table and the students of the 

The sermon this evening, tel lie de- ~~rs. School De~ent will act as 
livered by Rabbi Braude, will be, Mrs. Isaac Rose is chairman of the 
"What ls Freedom?'" Bass solo, by Sisterhood Committee which will pro
Ray Gardiner, "0~t of the D~p," by vide food and symbois for the occs
Marks. 'I1;e S~nptu_ral ~ad1ng for sion. The committee comprises Mes
the ~k, Zav? .begins with 6:_1_ and dames Frank Bernstingle, John 
ends with 8:?6 m the; Boo_k Lev1tic!-'s; Brownstein, Jack Davis, Moses Ein
the Prophetic selection is Jere"!'ah stein, Leo Logan, Samuel A. Markoff 
7:21-28. Saturday morning services and Adolf Meller 
:rre at 10:30. . ' , . 1-· -

fishness. ' 
As Jews, we hold sacred our ideals 

of. freedom and cl~ to them w,ith 
the hope that humaruty at large will 
learn the lesson before long. ..._ 

There is nothing more beautiful 
than the Seder ceremony as J)er
formed by the truly religious J ews. 
In the Home for the Aged, the old 
folks will wear traditional white 
robes. and will go through the cere
mony of eating bitter herbs and re
citing portions of the Hagaddah in 
song and recitation, in accordance 
with our established tradition. Any
one who comes to witness these ser
vices could not help but become in
spired with ·the beautiful lesson of 
liberation and freedom that the Jews 
have carried to the world for many 
thousands of years. 

Passover Greetings 

Mule Battery 
Mfg. Co. 

Passover Greetings 

SAMUEL H. WEXLER 
Auto Refinishing, Lettering, 
Striping, Metal Body Work 

Priced at 1933 Levels 
441 Hl'NTINGTON A VENUE 

T elepbone WBst 2101 

Mr. and Mrs. 
3'1AURICE B. FOSTER · 

and SON 
WISH 

Their Many Friends and 

Relatives 

A Happy Passover -~ I MR.-MRS C. LAPPIN 
17 JENKINS STREET 

EXTEND TO ALL 

FRIENDS and RELATIVES 

~:~ 

PASSOVER SERVICES _/__ . 
Brief Passover services will be held 

Monday, April 10th, at 5:30, as a pre
liminary to the Seder. The P assover 
morning services will be held Tues
day, April 11, at 10:30 o'clock. 

PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIA
TION 

At the first executive meeting o~ the 
Parent-Teachers' Association, held. in 
the home of President Milton Sapin
sly, MOnday, several important de
cisions were made. 

The Executive Committee has been 
increased so as to include · parents 
from each class in the Religious 
School from the Kindergarten to the 
Confirmation Class, who will actively 
represent their classes and be friend
ly counselors and adVisers. 

Miss Mattie Pincus was appointed 
as chairman of the annual picnic com-
mittee. , 

Regular meeting s of the Parent
Teachers' Association will be held in 
the vestry on the third Monday eve
ning of each month, throughout the 
Religious School season. 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL SEDER 

The annual Religious School Seder 
,will be held Sunday morning at 10:30. 
All the children will par.ticipate in 
the actual ceremony. The students 
of the Confirmation Cl~ss will sit at 

NEWPORT 
SERVICES 

This evening Kabbolos Shabbos at 
the Synagogue 6 o'clock. No late 
services. Saturday, April 8th, ser
vices, 9-11 a. m. Sermon, 11The Mir 
acle We Need Today." 

MODE°L SEDER 

Sunday momi~ children of the 
Sunday ~nd daily schools wi_ll hold a 
Passover assembly, at which a Model 
Seder will be given. P assover songs 
will be chanted. · 

SPECIAL SERVICES 

Mohday, April 10 7:30 a. m .. spe
cial services will be held at th~ Touro 
Synagogue for "Siuyum Bechorim." 
Rabbi Gutste in will make a '1Siuyum" 
on a tractate of the Taimud, which is 
appropriate for the occasion. 

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings 
at the Passover service, Rabbi Gut
stein will preach. 

The sermon on the 'first day will be, 
"What Price Freedom," and on the 
second da)I the Rabbi . will preach on, 
"Hope and Expectations." -

NATHA'N DAVID SPEAKS 
' Last Sunday, Nathan David, the 

President of Congregation J eshuat Is
rael, addressed the assembly of the 
Sunday School in the name of the 
School Board. 

Mr. David pointed out the wonder
ful progress the school m ade under 
tho guidance of Rabbi Gutstein, stat
ing that the registration increased five 
fold . Mr. David a lso pa1d tribute to 
the Sunday School teachers, Miss 
J eanette Friedman and Miss Annie 
Bloomstem, and presen,ted therri with 
sets of 11 The History of Israel'' i~~~::z:~;~I 

Herb Murray JEw1sn MEN's BOARD MEETS 

S • G d Monday evening a meeting of the 
porting 00 IJ executive board of U1e J ewish Men's 

,, ' • Club took pince. Dr. F. N. Danin 
-~ 72 Orange St. Provtdence vice president of the club, conducted 
t;_~-=V~'t,¼'t,'t,~• the meeting andla program for the rest 

of the year was adopted. 
~!;~;~ 

PASSOVER GR EETINGSI 

CA;!;2~}~!!~~~T _ 
PURE FOODS 

M-Mf of PionMr Food Storn 

19, SMITH STREBT ,} 
Tel. oe.m 6169 N_ 
~ 

The following chairmen o( commit
tees were appointed: Dr. F . N. Danln, 
olhletics; Harry Nemlzow, cultural· 
John Danin. membership. Samuel 
Abraham, social, and Sonner Siegel, 
publicity. Rabbi Gutslein, who or
ganized the club, ls acting as the ad
visor. 

THE RABBI IN THE COMMUNITY 

On Tuesday night, Rabbi Gutstein 
delivered a lecture on "Passover - Its 

PASSOVER GREETINGS ·1 Histo~. Ceremonies and Signifi
cance' at tbe C. J . I. Community 

DRUMMOND'S Center. Over one hunared people 
were present. 

HAND LAUNDRY 0n Wednesday, Rabbi Gutstein ad-
dressed the local Cha~ter of Hadas-

AIN Aathorbed A,enls for sah, on the subject, 'Palestine and 
~ AND REGAL I !:,,~sent Jewish Problem In Ger-

CLEANERS The Emma Lazarus Club held an 
111 L&tlM ST, HO. 1111 April Frolic last evening with Rabbi 

I and.Mrs. Gutstein as patrons. 

OONFIRMATION CLASS TO PRE-
SENT• PLAYS 

The ·confirmation Class will present 
"The Day Begins," a comedy, in one 
act, by Henry Shipman, and "At the 
Gates/' a drama, in one 8.ct, by Elma 
E. Levinger, May 6, in the vestry of 
the Temple. Lester M. Selonek has 
been coaching the players. Dancing 
will follow. Tickets will be sold by 
the class. 

NORTHEASTERN RELIGIOUS 
' UNION MEETS • 

The second conference of the 
North East Religious Union of the U ." 
A. H. C., met in Boston, Sunday. 
Charles C. Brown participated in the 
Laymen's S~rvice. Mesdames Charles 
C. Brown, J ack Davis, Samuel A . 
Markoff, J . George Nathanson, Lester 
Summerfield and Messrs. Charles C. 
Brown and Louis R. Golden repre
sented Providence. 

YAHRZEl"I; 

At the services this evening, pray
ers will be offered, in memory of 
Louis Frank, by J ack Frank and sis 
ters; for Daniel Donig, by Mrs. He len 
Donig and Mrs. Bert Bernhardt; for 
Solomon Bock, by Mrs. Harry Horo -
witz. · 

, TEMPLE FERNS 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Newburger 
replaced the fou r ferns ' in the Tem
ple Auditorium. 

LIBRARY ADDITIONS 

"The J ew and Christianity," by 
Herbert Danby, and ' 'The Sinner," by 
I. J . Singer, presented by Mr. and 
Mrs. Sigmund Lederer, in mt'!mory of 
Isidor Volmer; "The Life and Work 
of Meyer London," by Harry Rogoff, 
presented by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Slocum, in memory of Mrs. Louis 
Grishaver. 

HAGGADAHS 

The Union Haggadah may be pur
chased through the Temple office. Call 
PL. 4161. 

3 .00 
ONE WAY 

( Above Rates , Include Be rth in Cabin.) 
Steamers Daily and Sundays From 
Colpnial Wharf, Providence, at 7:30 P . M . 

Week-End Excursions, $3.50 

COLONIAL LINE 
Ticket Office, 75 Dorrance St. 

GA. 9424 

,-:~ --
EAST GREENWICH 

DAIRY CO. 
ICE CREAM 

THE CREAM OF QUALITY 
ALSO 

GRADE "A" RAW 
AND 

Grade "A" Pasteurized Milk 
FROM GUERNSEY DAIRIES 

C.11 But Gr.-nwic:h JJ7 

' -----·-----~ 

MAX SUGARMAN 
Funeral Director and 

Embalmer 
AND MONUMENTS 

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENT 
-REFINED SERVICE 

'"l'he Jewish Undertaker" 
141-lllt RANDALL STREET· 

'hlephone Dhter "94 

THIS IS THE GENUINE 

PA-SSOVER 
TEA-

"The Fragrance of the 
Garden of Eden'• 

"The best for your 
guest" by serving 

MARDI-GRAS TEA 
Thrifty housewives buy 
Mardi-Gras Tea in half
pound packages because it 
is cheaper and· more eco
nomical. 

' 

All Good Groeers and Delicatessen Stores Carry It. 

FOR PASSOVER FESTIVI'rIES, A BEAUTIFUL 
PREMIUM IS GIVEN. WITH MARDI-GRAS TEA. 
DEMAND IT. 

L. D. MARGOLIS co., Boston, Mass . 

I Jewish Home for the 
Aged of R. I. News 

By M. P . OSTROW 

BOARD MEETS 

The Board of Directors of the Home, 
in regular session, under the chair
manship of Judge Philip C. J oslin 
received with great interest and ap
proval th~ report presented by Ber
narq. M. Goldowsky, the chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee. The 
date set for the annual ball is Oct. 
31st, the night. of Hallowe'en, at the 
Hotel Biltmore. Mr. Goldowsky ·has 
secure d the co-operation of Temple 
Emanu-El and olher Jewish organi
zations for the full support of the 
Home. 

MEMBERSHIP ENROLLMENT 

Nat C. Cohen, chairman of the 
Membership Committee, announced I 
that a committee of twenty- five will 
be organized to resume membership 
el)I'Ollment, commencing the week of 
Passover . The activities of this com
mittee have been temporarily dis
continued, due to the recent bank 

S~ S. l(RESGE 
COMPANY 

Wishes Their Many 
J ewish Patrons 

A Happy Passover 
Providence -" Rhode Island 

,American 
Hand Laundry 

· Extends 
P::issover Greetings 

TO THEIR MANY 
JEWISH FRIENDS AND 

PATRONS 

Telephone DExter 0407 

holiday. ;,•••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
Mr. Cohen reported that thus far I' 

there are 450 men mem bers ~nrolled, 
and it is quite evident that a large 
number of citizens in the commun
ity, as well as in the state, have not 
been approached, and have as yet riot 
had the opportW1ity to become mem
bers. 

The population of the Home is con
stantly increasing, h aving now 
reached the forty mark, and the needs 

=~~S f~WJ:1; ~"n':ifr of V(h~O~k( 'l~tt 
have been discussed at the Board 
meeting and received the closest at
tention of those presen t. Everything 
possible is being done for--·them from 
a medical and physical standpoint, as 
well as catering to their happiness 
and contentment, particularly ilieir 
religious needs. 

PASSOVER SEDER 

fo&~ :i1rho~~thP a~~~ve~lt~d!!t ; ;~ 
vices in the true Orthodox manner, 
observing every detail with gre-8.t care 
and precision. On the night of April 
11th, the Seder is open to the public 

:1~i~: a~eia~0 ~:d~~ys:;vi~~5:e:;~ 
vations for plates must be made in 
advance either with Mrs. Iko Logan, 
Plantations 4257, or at the office of 
the Home, Angell 1135. 

DONATIONS 

Hyman B. Lasker, prunes and 
sugar; Ladies' Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation, bread; Mrs. Samuel Lito
witz, cookies and wine ; Mrs. George 
Pullman, wine. Mrs. Joseph Levine, 
clothes; S . M. Magid, grape fruit; 
Alex Weiner, cash. 

--0--

Dr. Chaim Weizmann 
Arrives In Palestine 

J erusalem, · Apr. 7-(JTA)- Dr. 
Chaim Wei.zmann. former Pl-esident 
of the Jewish Agency, who has ar
rived in Palestine, was rnet at Lud 
Junction by all the members of the 
Zionist Executive and of the Vaad 
Leumi, who is the Executive of the 
Jewish National Assembly. 

Dr. Weizmann, who came• by way 
of Egypt, went direct to Haifa with
out turning aside for a visit to Jeru
salem. 

It is undenrtood that he proposes 
to spend Pasaover with hia mother, 
who resides ln Palestine. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Joseph Kessler 
Ql,JALITY KOSHER 

DELICATESSEN AND 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

FULL LINE OF SMOKED. FISH 

323 NORTH MAIN STREET 
Telephone J?Exter 1482 

G. INMAN J. DIX 
WARRINGTON STREET 

GARAGE 

Wish Their J ewish\ Friends 

_A Happy Passover 

14 WARRINGTON STREET 
Telepl)one Williams 9549 

Passove,- Greetings 

Larry Lorenz 
Beauty Salon 

ALL LINES OF 

Beauty Craft 
BEAUTY COUNSELORS 

Larry Lorenz, Miss Beasley, Miss 
Landry, Mn. Ryden, Miss Catino 
Ernie Lorenz, Arthur Lorenz. 

• 
406 Industrial Trust Bldg. 

'J'elephone DExter 1171 
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[ I HY DIWINSKY'S - TEMPLE 
PASSOVER GREETINGS 

BETH-ISRAEL Arctic Body_ & Welding I 

N EW D E LIC A TE SS E'N COMPANY 
Au to Body, Fender and Radiator 789 HOPE - STREET 

' SERVICES - - DAll.Y MINYAN Repairing - Auto Painting 

Wishes Everyone -- -- 76 BRANCH AVE. Tel. D &tu 171M 
"A Tower of Strength" will be the Services are held daily in the Tern-

A HAPPY PASSOVER sermon of Rabbi Maurice M . Mazure pie at· 7 o'clock in the morning and 6 
at this evening's services _to begin at o'clock in the evening. " 
8:15. This will be a part .:,f a na- - - PASSOVER GREETINGS 
tipnal celebration of Hebrew Univer-

DEDICATION OF MEMORIAL MichaelJ.Flanigan si-ty ~L Cantor Joseph Schloss-
Passover Greetings berg chant the liturgy. TABLET 

-- GROCERY 
BAR-Ml'IZV AB The Memorial Tablel in memory MEATS - POULl'RY 

OLD PARK A VENUE GROCERY & MARKET -- of Mordecai Silverman, father of PROMPT DELIVERY 
The Bar-Mitzvah of Julius~ Licht, Charles Silverman. will be dedicated 92 CALHOUN AVa. Tel. WE. 3745 

CHOJCE MEATS, FRUITS AND GROCERIES son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob LichL of · by the Rabbi this evening before the 
132 Atlantic avenue, will take place Kaddish. , 

Telephone WE&t 5945 tomorrow morning at 9:15. Rabbi --
12 OLD PARK AVENUE Mazure will bless the Bar-Mitzvah. WOMD,"S STUDY CIRCLE PASSOVF;R GREETINGS 

-- -- GREER 'S RELIGIOUS SCHOOL The Women's Study Circle will --
The Religious School will meet at meet tomorrow afternoon in the home 

P ASSOVER GREETI NGS 10 o'clock on Sunday morning. Rabbi of Mrs. Morris W. Shoham, 65 Moore Hair Dressing & Muscle 
Mazure will address the assembly. streel 

Strapping Facials B. H;AWKES HOUSE PAINTING A Model Seder will be conducted ---
by Rabbi Sunday morning for the PASSOVER SERVICES 44 Washington Street 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR - PAPERHANGING benefit of the school. The children -- Tel. _PL. 1145 
WHIT&~G KAL~OMINING will be seated around the table and Passover services will be held Mon-- day and Tuesday evenings at 6:15 SUITE 302 - 303 

the Rabbi will conduct the Seder. 
LOW PRlCES' - PROMPI' SERVICE The school will participate in the o'clock a:nd Tuesday morning and 

Wednesday morning at 9:15. Rabbi 
, _ 

J 

73 DARTMOUTH A VENUE Telephone PLantations 1972 songs and the recitations. 
PASSOVER GREETINGS l -- Mazure will officiate. and preach on 

FLOWERS ON THE PULPIT both days. Cantor Joseph Schloss-
-- berg will chant the liturgy. w. GOLOSKIE 

Greetings 
The flowers on the pulpit this Sab- --

Passover bath are the kind gift of Mr. and 
YOUNG JUDAEA CLUB 

~ 
, Mrs. Jacob Licht, in honor of the 

ORGANIZED 
AUTO MACHINE WORK 

ADAMS MOTOR EXPRESS Bar- Mitzvah of their son Julius. -- CYLINDER GRINDING - --
BOSTON NEW YORK CONFIRMATION CLASS A new Young Judaea Club was or-

: -- ganized last week at the home of Eu- 611 HUNTINGTON A VENUE 
LOCAL MOVING, $5.00 LOAD - P~ OS, $3.00 The Confirmation Class will meet gene Nelson, 74 Gallatin strcel The TELEPHONE HOPKINS &«-0 

Estimates Furnished with Rabbi Mazure immediately after officers elected are: -
7 DURHAM ST., LAKEWOOD· Telephone HO. 7056 the Assembly in his study to discuss President, Eugene Nelson; Vice 

the coming Confirmation. President, Frederick Foster; Secretary, 
-- Harold Ratush; Tre'l5=er, Julius PASSOVER GREETINGS BAR-IIDTZVAH LEAGUE Gever. -- The club will meet every Tuesday 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
The Bar-Mitzvah League meets evening at 7:30 in Temple Beth-ls- · "CLARK THE -Sunday morning at 9 o'clock for rael. New members are still being 

co. prayer. accepted. The age limit is 9 to 11 LOCKSMITH'' TURl(S HEAD COAL - --
YABRZEIT years. The leader of the club is Frank 
-- Licht and the charter members in- 55 EDDY STREET 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COALS The lights on the Memorial Board clude Abraham Charles, William Tel. DExter 8234 will be lit this .evening for J acob Co- Shanbrun, J ulius Gever, Eugene Ne!-
PROVIDENCE DOMESTIC COKE hen, father of Samuel Cohen, and son, Merrill Cohen, Harvey Wine, 

48 Custom House Street 42 Weybosset Street 
for Woolf Weinstein, father of Philip Fred Foster, Morton Narva, Harold 
Weinstein, whose Yahneit were ob- Ratush, Kenneth Sentler, Da,;d Sad-

TELEPHONE.5, GASPEE 4660 - 4661 - 4692 served during the past week. !er and Stanley Smira. Passover G reetints 
- t - • 

! . r ROLAND H. LEWIS 
PASSOVER GREETINGS HOSPITAL COMPLETES PLANS FOR D. D.S. ; 

PASSOVER - l 511 Westminster Street 
RHODE ISLAND BOILER WORKS By CHARLES M. HOFFMAN, MIRIAM HOSPITAL Tel. GAspee 1933 

W. J . COLLINS - . . 
BOILER REP AIRING STEAM FITTERS The traditional practice of the own homes. So far as we know, there 

Passover ritual will be observed as is no institution in Rhode Island that 
PLATE AND moN WORKERS - usual this year at the Miriam Hos- has either the facilities or the inclina- PASSOVER GREETINGS - pita!, during the _eight days begin- tion to cater to the unfortunate sick 

Builden of Boilers, Tanks, Smoke S!Jlcks, Flues, Bleaching Kien ning Monday, April 10th. Special of the J ewish faith, and this is an-
Heating Boilen a· Specialty preparation will be given to all food other step _taken forward by the Mir- Frank Mullins· for patients according to the strict iam. Hospital in satisfying its patients 

r1ant: 614 South Main Street Tel GAspee 6308 requirements of the dietary laws. A in ev:?; detail and injecting the home 
PJA1'l0 AND FURNITURE special committee from the Miriam atmosp ere, thus ~ for a 

Hospital Association, wider the chair- speedy recovery. · 
MOVING - EXPRESSING manshi,p of M= Louis Lovett, will The P assover menu will be pre-

alternate in the supervision of all pared to satisfy the most fastidious 
meals served, and another committee patient, and the mere mention of it 18 STOKES ST. Tel. WEst 6270-W 

PASSOVER GREETINGS - headed by Mrs. Louis Sm~ will pro- will make tj,e mouth of anybody 
vide the Passover cakes and goodies "water." Kugle, lotkis, knedlich, 

r that will be required from day to day matzoth balls and bursht will be aJ-.. ' 
R. I. MARBLE & TILE co: during this important holiday. ternated on the daily ml>nu and served 

Passover Greetings The patients who are expected to where the condition of the patient 
TE:main in the hospital during the permits. sacramental wine will also 

Kitch.en and Bathroom Tile-Bathroom Fixiures 
Passover period are elated at the fact be on tap. In addition, the female The, that they will be enabled to observe patients will be provided with facili -
their Holy Days in the same fashion ties for benchen lecht whenever indi- L. H. M-eader Co. 

MARBLE AND TERRAZZO WORK 
as they would if they were in their cated. 

The Rhode Island Supply Company, The Care of Trees 
88 Willow Street Telephone West 6753 Je~h Orphanage 755 Westminster street, through Ben-

75 Westminster Street jamin Bliss, presented a high chair, 

News to the Home to facilitate the work. PROVIDENCE 
--

BASKEl'BALL 

D EM OCRAT IC ST ATE --
IIIEETING HELD WEDNESDAY The Ahavath Sholom basketball Passover Greetings --

COMM ITTE E President Walter . I. Sund.Jun pre- team were the opponents of the Or-
sided at the regulru: monthly meeting phanage boys in the Home Gymna- Paine Studios of the Jewish Orphanage held in the shun, Sunday evening. The Orphan-
Home, Wednesday evening, at which age was "worsted" for once, the score COIIIMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY J. HOWARD McGRATH HENRY D. HAMILTON reports of standing committees were being 24 to 33, in favor of the visiting 

Chairman Secretary received "bigger" boys. Architectural Photography a 
-- -- Specialty 

EXTEND BEST WISHES SEDER SERVICES MONDAY CABARET PRESENTED · Fine Copies of Old Daguerreotypes --

, 

The entire family of the Orphanage --
13 MARKET SQUARE FOR A HAPPY PA,SSQVER The Home girls helped make last . ~ will d,articipate in the Seder se.rvices Friday night's entertainment a s ue- Tel. DE. 1167 

TO THE JEWISH PEOPLE OF RHODE ISLAND Mon ay evening and in the dinner cess by presenting a "Kiddy CabareL" 
to follow, which will be complete in Orchestral numbers were most pop-
all details. uJar. 

The services will be presided over 
by Dr. L B. Wolferu,on, but tj,e chi!- -- Passover Greetings 
dren will give the largest portion, and OR.PH..v;AGE TATI'LER 

ADELE'S ,... all will participate In 110me parts of --
Passover Greetings the service. Here are some of the 11gibes" found 

Hairdre&sing Parlo~ -- in the "You In Rhyme" ci>lwnn of the 
GIRLS <.IVEN PIANO LESSONS Oi;Rhanage "Tattler" thi,, week: M. ADELE scmMMEL, Prop. 

I -- ' Zelda is fond of walking, but her 
Complete Beauty Service Three glrla of the Home, who have favorite sport is talk:ing." 

been r.:;en instruction on the ~lano "Joseph, u a basketball star, in the All Services Reducecl 
sinpe t October by Mias M. igal, future should go far." 

221 4 BltOAD STREET D. M. WATKINS co. 750 Potten aven~, an making good "Beatrice Ls gaining weigh!; the A• Pawnuec Bridp 
prc In mualc. cook she Ls trying to emulate. T_,_ HO. J660 

Orphanage now ha& three pl- "If about ~aubject you want. to 
anos, the gift of Interested frlenda, know, to Dr. olfenson you should 
and thus ha& facilltlff for all chil- go." 

PASSOVER GREETINGS dren who halie ability In the line of 
TEMPS l'KOUD ba: IS 274 PINE STREET mualc. -- ASYLUM FOR REFUGEES GORMAN & SHERMAN. TBEATS FOR cen.oaEN ' # --

Providence -- Paris, April 7- (JTA)-Tbe Tm,ps AUTOMOBILE PAINTING 
The lives of the J:i.unpten wen, publimed an editorial -,Uy ex- Color Matchfnc Our Specialty , 

again ·-tenod" w-e<!lt by • Pressina /1de in the fact that France C"" sift of~ ~m the E. Ls one o the few countries offering Striplnc - 11.efhdahfac 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 2758 Compant ltreel ufilum for German refuarees. REASONABLE PRICI:& Nathan Lan of Landy'a Barber t de= that ~land ha& de-

Shop, ha& taken onr the cutting of parted Ila ag,i,~ d tradition of 133 LINWOOD A vmruB 
hair for all the children of th& Or- alJowlnc tree entry to reluilea from ' T.io.-...,.nu 
~p, without coat. ~.-.cutlon. 
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,the boycott lo· include_ them." gestalt psychology." . 
"What," said GoebeJ, ''you'd 

dare to mention to me the ges- , 
talt psychology and the psycho-

Junior Hadassah Elects 
Officers at Meeting; 
Luncheon Report Given 

THE JEWISH HOME NEWSPAPER OF RHODE ISLAND 
PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR BY THE 

JEWISH PRESS PUB'USHINy COMPANY 

MYER M. COOPE,R, President 

PAULINE (".HORNEY, Editor 

116 Orang~ Street, Providence, Rhode Island 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 4312 

Member Jewish -Telegraphic Agency, Inc., With News C,orrespondents 
· All Over the World 

/ 
Subscription Rates: Five Cents the Copy. By Mail,_ $2.50 per 

Annum, payable in advance 

THE JEWISH HERALD invites correspondence on subjects of interest to 
the Je_wish people, but disclaims responsibility for an indorsement of 
the views expressed by the writers. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1933 

Jewish 
5693 

Calendar 
1933 

1ST ·1i'>AY. PESSACH ........ .. .......... TUESDAY, APRIL 11 
7TH DAY PESS!!I.CH ... ..................... MONDAY, APRIL 17 
ROSH CHODESH IYAR ..... : .. ... .. ...... THURSDAY, APRIL 27 
LAG B'OMER .... . ... , .. . .................... SUNDAY, MAY 14 
ROSH ®HOD ESH SIVAN ............. ..... ..... FRIDAY, MAY 26 
1ST DAY SHABUOTH ... ... ... .......... WEDNESDAY, MAY 31 
RGSH CHODESH TAMMUZ . ................. SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
FAST OF TAMMUZ .... ... .............. . ..... TUESD~Y, JULY 11 
·ROSH CHODESH AB .. ....................... MONDAY, JULY 24 
FAST OF AB .......... ............ .. .. .... WEDNESDAY, AUG. 2 
ROSH CHODESH ELLUL .. . . .... .. ...... WEDNESDAY. AUG. 23 

5694 - 1933-34 1933 
YOM KIPPVR ... ........ .... . ... ............. SATVRDAY, SEPT. 30 
ROSH HASHONAH .. ............. : . .. ..... THURSDAY, SEPT. 21 
1ST DAY SUCCOTH .... .'.. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. THURSDAY, OCT. 5 
SHEMINI ATZERETH ...... . ................ THURSDAY, OCT. 12 
SIMCHA'.lli TORAH ............................ FRIDAY, OCT. 13 

PASSOVER - THE FEAST OF EMANCIPATION 
Passover, which begins this year on the evening of April 10, 

has, from remote antiquity, been taken to commemorate the de
liverance of the Israelites from Egypt after 430 years of bitter 
servitude. The account of the sufferings of the Israelites and of 
their liberation occupies the first fifteen chapters bf the Book of 
Exodus. . 

Compliant with the Biblical command, the _observant Jew, 
during the P assover week, abstains\ strictly from the use of all 
leavened substances. Insteaci of the ordinary ·yeast bread,) a spe
cies of large cracker, called Matzoth . or unleavened · bread, is 
eaten. 

' While the entire week is festive in it.s nature, the large pub
lic gatherings for P assover worship take place in the · synagogues 
only at the · beginning of the Passovei;.. week and at the end. 
Orthodox Jews have two days of "holy convocation" at either 
extreme, while Reform Jews, observe only the first and seventh 
days. . 

PerhjlpS the most significant and beautiful-aspect of the Pass
over celebration is the service which is held within the Jewish 
home on the first evening of the feast; among Orthodox J ews, 
upon the first and second evenings. . 

The members of the family and their guests sit around· the 
dinner table, which is spread with festive elegance. Upoh the 
table are "bitter herbs" and the roasted shank bone, the egg, 
fhe parsley, the bowl of salt water, the unleavened bread and 
other symbols. The service is r ead or rather chanted from a 
curious old book, called the "Haggadah," which tells, with not a 
little wit, humor, pathos and sublimity about the deliverance from 
Egypt, giving thanks for the greitt act of divine mercy, in many a 
psalm and hymn. 

As a rule, the topic for pulpi't disquisition on P assover is 
some thought related to the theme of "religious liberty." On 
Passover, above all other festivals, the J ew finds the traditions 
of his religion in striking accord with the ideals of American 
life. · 
~.,~~ . 

I TJDB! lo N! ! !wISe !1..!N!,m", I 
By DAVID SCHWARTZ ' ~~~--" A Nazi Conversation 

Max Goebel, in the bosom of his 
family circle, in Berlin, expressed 
gre,t gratification, at the Hitlerist 
drive against the J ews. 

"We must teach these verdammete 
Jews a lesson,° said Goebel. "Hitler 
is righL But we must even go fur
tlier. We must, not only boycott 
them, but we must boycott every
thing of any Jewish origin. You un
derstand, Hans, everything Jewish, 
even in origin, must be banned. 
Everything Jewish is damned, Hans, 
damned, do you hear?" 

"Yes, father, yes," said Hans, as he 
approached the radio to dial in for a 
broadcast by Hltfer. ~:f'. that radio llllI\'ediately," said 

.. But father, I am tuning in to hear 
Hitler.w 

"Not even for that," thundered 
Goebel "Throw that radio out. 
B.-1< It Into pieces. There should be 
no more radios In German h9mes. 
J;>oa'\ you !mow that the radio was 

built on the theories of a Jew, Hein
rich Hertz1 discoverer of the Hertzian 
waves. Besides t.h'at, t~re have been 
any number of other :Jewish inven
tions in the perfection of the radio." 

"All right, fathcri" said Hans 
11 wc' I.I have a party of Nazi.s here i~ 
the evening and won't we give that 
radio hell. We'll smash it up right." 

"That's a boy/' said Goebel. 111 see 
you have a true Nazi soul. Germany 
is safe with such as you. \Ve ~r-

::ts J!~Jrea8!1::~':!~ w~ ~~en~~ 
greatest cultural people in the world. 
Whet other nation haS won ,;o many 
Nobel prizes?" 

11The G,?rmans have won not less 
than eleven o( the Nobel prizes," con
tinued Goebel. 

11But, father. I understand, seven 
out of those eleven were Jews," said 
Hans. 

"They were, were they? I didn't 
know that. Well, that only goes to 
show we must boycott the Nobel 
prizes. Yes, Hans, we must extend 

,"I guess you. are right father,» 
said Hans. "How about a game 
of chess?" 

"What!" said Goebel, "play a 
game as Jewish as that'. Sixty 
per cent. at least of the great 
chess players are Jewish. ,Al
most all of the champions of the 
game are Jewish. The philoso
phy of that g@Jlle has alrgely 
been formulated by Jews. No, 
sir, Hans, the proper game for a 
Nazi is not chess, it is •ying 
with swords and fists. Thell, is a · 
lot of fun, Hans, in smashing 
things, more fun than in chess, I 
warrant you." 

"But there is nothing to smash 
now," returned Hans. "I can't 
play the radio and I can't play 
chess. It's so dull. I guess I'll 
go down to the show." 

"What show?" asked Goebel. 

':.':it~f }~~h~:. th'.:Jir~~ 
psychology I want you to study 
IS that of the pure German mind. 
The psy~hology that was good 
enough for my ancestors 100 
years ago is good enough for 
you." t 

"Do you think the Bible would 
approve a policy like your~" 

_1 asked Hans, exasperated. "Do you 
think Jesus would approve? 
Didn't he say: 'Blessed are ye that 
are persecuted?' Then it is the 
Jews, who, according to Him, are 
blessed." 

'I want no Bible in my house
hold. What was Jesus but a 
d-- Jew!" replied ~be!. 

--0--· 
BOARD OF UNION RESIGN 

Berlin, April 7-(JTA)-The whole 
of the Board of the Union of German 

The following slate of officers was 
presented Monday evening ::i.t a reg
ular meeting of the Providence Chap
ter of Junior Hadassah held in ~ 
Biltmore Hotel: 

President, Miss Elizabeth Davis; 
First Vice President, Miss Bella Ru
binstein; Second Vice President; Miss 
Matilda Goldblatt; Recording Secre
tary, Miss Rosalind Parker; Financial 
Secretary, Miss Natalie Samdperil. 

Frank Rubin of Boston, President 
of the New Eni:land region of Young 
Judaea, gave an interesting address, 
which was very much enjoyjed and 
later led in community singing. 

Miss Lillian E!lumenthal, chairman 
of the donors' lnncheon, to be held 
by the chapter, June 12, reported 

"Oh, I don't know. Maybe I'll 
d,rop in at Max Feinhardt's. They 
say he is staging Shakespeare, as 
it never has been done before. 

"What! to see that verdammete 
Jew show?" 

"Oh, I don't think he is much 
of a Jew. He is married to a 
Christian woman, and has never 
been particularly Jewish." 

I Jewish ex-soldiers has resigned. It 
is expected that the union will disI solve and be substituted by the Union 

of National .Jewish Soldiers whose 
program and -ideology is regarded as 
more in keeping with the present 
regime. 

"What did I tell you? Anything 
with the least taint of a Jew is 
forbidden." 

"Well, father," said Hans, "if 
that is the case, a great many 
things will have to stop. The 
The greatest of German indus
tries, the chemical industries, 
notably the dye-stuff industry, is 
largely the product of Jewish 
chemists." 

"Well, then," said Goebel, "we 
must close them. The new Ger
many must be under no obliga
tions whatever to Jews." 

"And Germany's steamship 
lines," continued Hans, "are Jarge
ly traceable to Albert Ballin, who 
was a Jew." 

"Well, we must burn them to 
bits and build up new ships," 
said Goebel. 

"But, father, almost all of our 
agriculture would revert to a 
stage of primitiveness. Our fields 
today are largely fertilized hy the 
nitrogen secured from the air, by 
a process discovered by the Nobel 
prize winner, Fritz Haber, a Jew, 
who, you remember, was hea~ of 
the chemical organization of Ger
many during the war." 

"Then Jet the fields lie fallow," 
said Goebel. 

"Perhaps you are right, father. 
Well, I think I'll go and read 
son;iething. I have an interesting 
b0ok of Schnitzler's · plays." 

· "Schnitzler, eh? There will be 
no I reading of Schnitzler in this 
household. No Schnitzler, and no 
Zweig and no Wassermans-none 
of that Jewish llreed, you under
stand?" 

"Well, I don't know what I can 
do with mysell," said Hans. "I 
wish Qscar would come," said 
Hans, starting to whistle. 

lch weiss nischt was soll es I bedeu
ten <las ich so traurig bin. · 

"Stop that, stop that," shouted Goe
bel. "I want no whistling singing or 
even mentioning of the name of Heine 
in this household." 

"But, father, he is orle of the great-
est of the German lyric poets." 

''No, Hein~, do you understand?" 
said Goebel curtly, 

"Oh, well, all right," said Hans. 
11I suppose," continued Hans, "that 

means that I mustn't play any of the 
works of Rubinsteih, Meyerbeer or 
Mendelsohn.'' 

"Exactly," said Goebel. 
"But suppose I get married, and my 

bride insists on tfie Mendelsohn wed
ding march?" 1 , 

"A good Nazi," said Goebel, "doesn't 
get married that .way.0 

Hans didn't quite understand. 
"There is danger in not getting mar
ried," said Hans. "It can't come to 
any good being single all the time. 
Disease, you know, and the first thing 
you know, you may have to use that 
Jewish Professor Ehrlich's famous 
remedy-a remedy, which you must 
admit, has saved tens of thousands 
from one of the most dread of dis
eases." 

For the first time Goebel'sl face 
lighted up with a smile. "A good 
Nazi I repeat, is immune from that 
disease, you understond, my boy." 

Hons begin to understand. "Well/' 
said Hnns, after o time, 11 thcre i's 
nothing to - amuse oneself with. I 
guess I'll go and do my lessons. I'll 
do my physics examples. You know, 
dad, physics isn't what it userl to be. 
The Einstein theories ha,Je virtually 
given us a new physics." 

11The Einstein theories, eh? No son 
of mine will study those theories." 

"But, father, you can't study phy
sics today without studying those 
theories as well as many other con
tributions of Jewish physicists and 
mathematicians." 

11Then." said Goehel, "we'll get 
along without physics. Certainly no 
Nazi will demean himself to study 
Jewish theories." 

"Well," said Hans, 0 1 don't 
know what I can do. Maybe, I'll 
study my psychology. Germany 
and Austria, you know, have 
been the leaders in all of the new 
psychology. There Is psycho
analysis and then there is the 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

COTE ASHES REMOVED 
AS LOW AS l0c-MOVING-LIGHT TRUCKING-' 

, EXPRESSING 
42 HEDLEY A VENUE, JOHNSTON Telephone WEst 2132 

•:·----·---------------:,. 

I 

RESERVATIONS FOR PASSOVER 
AT REASONABLE RATES 

WEINSTEIN'S LAKE" PEARL MANOR 
LAKE PEARL 'YRENTHAM, MASS. 

ALL FACILITIES FOR CATERING 

WEDDINGS, BANQUETS, BRIDGE PARTIES, ETC. 

Situated on Post Road between Boston and Providence 

·=·--... ---·--· ·-----·---·~-·> 
aaaaaaaaccccccccaocccccccccccccaaccacaccccaaccco 

Are You Vulnerable? 
Make A Contract With 

Yourself To Save 
In contract, you've got to win a game 

to be vulnerable. Then when you win again, 
you do some real scoring. But if you lose, 
what penalties I . 

It's something like the principle of 
"the higher they climb the harder they 
fall," with multiplied rewards for continued 
skill and persistence to offset the increasing 
hazard. 

Well, saving in Old Colony is like that 
.. in all but the luck and the falling. There's 
no luck in it. The more persistent and con
sistent you are, the greater your rewards and 
pyramided dividends. But if, through some 
unforeseen factor, you can't continue •• 
you take no fall as a penalty. Every penny 
you've saved is there with the dividends 
your money has earned, and at the appoint-
ed time is paid to you in full. · 

Com~ in and learn all about the Old 
Colony plans of Systematic Saving. One 
of them, or some combination of them, 
will exactly fit your desires and circum
stances. 

A Savings-&-Lo'!n Assn. Founded 1895 

/ 
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"Mardi-Gras Tea Caravan" Being Load~d at Warehouse 

Anniver·sary 
Sale 

Now .In Progress. 

SHOP AT 

Tl-IE SHEPARD ST.ORES 
9 ............................................................................................................................................ w··O 

r-;;:~~ii:~:~2~~~~-··1 
i CH~==~;:;::sco. j 

Above photograph depicts " Mardi-Gras Caravan" loading up a t Ceylon Warehouse for its weekly !rip 
to Seaport where tea is loaded for distribution through out the United States. 

Remove Poison Element 
From Mardi-Gras Tea 

then passed along the line in front of of oxidation which changes its char
the servants. bowing over each pair acter. Further. Mardi-Gras Tea be
of hands as he came to them. At gins with less Tannin than common 
the end of the line he halted and re- tea owing to S"eing hill-grown. and 

Caleb B. Warner. a much traveled turned to the third man f rom the also. owing to the fact that the 
citizen. had an interesting story to left. I t was a dramatic moment. for yonugest tender leaves contain less 
tell. of his recent visit to Ceylon said he sharply. "this is the thief!" Tannin. It has been found that sun
where the worJd•s finest tea is (mayka tumye hora) and the man light causes the development of Tan
grown. indicated wilted and fell on his knees nin in the leaf of the tea bush, and 

Mr. Warner had been a martyr to -with guilt written in every- line of consequently the tea grown in the 
indigestion for some years, and_ on his face. sunny tropical plains develops more 
arrival in Ceylon had been advised Afterwards the old priest ex- of, this substance than that grown in 
to try dri,))dng Mardi-Gras Tea. To plained to the host that they had the cloudy. misty hills. If the astrin
his great joy he found relief and. rubbed Citronella Oil on the back of gent Tannin were entirely eliminated 
consequently. when he received an the chicken. so that anyone stroking from the low grown tea it would be
invitation from a prominent Ceylon- it would get the strong smelling oil come tasteless and dull as it has no 
ese to go and stay at his VI;' alauwa on his hands. By bowing near the flavor owing to the quick growth in 
( which means country mansion) . he hands of the servants. the priest de- the hot 'forcing climate of the plains. 
provided himself with a supply of tected one pair of hands untouched High grown tea, however . has a del
this tea. by the oil. the owner of the hands icate, attractive flavor of its own. and 

~ ....................... .. .... '. ........ .. .......................................................................................................... J 
........................................................................................... Ill 

DRESS CLOTHES 

RENTING 

,During the first eveu.ing meal at being afraid to stroke the bird as he therefore, when the Tannin is elim
the Walauwa ·he spoke of. the wo'!· was the guilty party. It is not re- inated, the flavor is left, and we have 
derful find he had made m Mardi- corded what the cock thought of his a fragrant, stimulating, but harm-
Gras Tea. part in the affair . less drink. Theretore. do not buy 

Precious Package Disappears Mardi Gras Tea is now being im- cheap, common tea. but pay a few 
Next morning the package of tea ported into America and can be ob- cents more for the real drink you 

was nowhere to be found and both tained conveniently packed from will enjoy. Tea is such a cheap drink 

Young Men's Dress Suits for 
BAR MITZVAHS 

guest and host were greatly dis- any grocer in this city. that a few cents more per pound 
tressed at its disapperance. It Eliminate Poison Element means nothing when you consider 
seemed possible that one of the serv- This tea is made from the finest the cost of a cup. 
ants knowing the virtu_e of the tea, young leaves taken from hill-grown -------------

WOOLWORTH BUILDING 
PROV1DENCE, R. I. 

had been unable to r esist the temp- tea only. Free Tannin which is con
tation to appropriate it. tained in most tea is eliminated in 

The host conducted searching en- Mardi-Gras Tea by a special process 
qu.iries into the matter with the serv- - -------=--=---=---
ants of the house without result, and, (;]•• •• 0

•"
1'"' ''" '' " '' " ''"' ''" '' '"' '"''"''"' '"' '"'''"' '"El 

............................................................................................ [;i at last. ~eatly incensed at ~s _of- j PMsover Greetings i 
fense agamst the law of hospitality. ; § 
he decided to call in outside aid.. i Auto Body & i 

1;1 ................................................................ 1!1 A message was sent to the neigh- ; ; 
, - , boring Temple. and was answered by E R di t W ks E 
; ; the appearance of three Buddihst § a a Or Or i 
j Passover Greetings j pries_ts. Ha"'!lg been informed re- i Auto Body Repairing, Automo- i 
, , gardinj!" the disappearance of the tea, i bile Lacquering. Welding of All i 
i E the pnests had the "',rvants called 1 l Kinds. Auto Glass Installed ; 

1 Oscar Trottier, Inc. 1 uiei~di~~ti~/":E:"~ th~::;e~ i:373 Taunton Ave. E. Providence 1 
E E proved futile to solve the mystery, 9 .................................................................... ~ 
j Plastering Contractor j ~d i::;;:'5;.~ t,eni~r al!~;;';;i t,v~ 'f ................................................................. lll 
§ · i the outhouses. accompanied only by · B lf = ! 10 ;:i:~r2::eet ! ~~~op~~~~ or~:.y and~.!~ ! yrnesG Ha -Way I 

Passover Greetings 

Hiram G. Root 

OIL BURNERS 

378 Elmwood Avenue 

Providence 

= = r~a::r J: hc:J;t~w'1~~~de '::t th: j Wrecking,~:::g, Tire i,,,,) l .... _ ............................. : ....... _ ...... J Apply the "Rooster Test" 

EJ .......................................................................... - ..................... _ ................................... 1il at "IJ:: ;i'~:-';!;"di~'i:i ~!J J::.': th~ Service Anywhere _ 
• old priest proceeded to address them. A. L. A. SERV1CE i 

PASSOVER GREETINGS.'=,,,·==,,,,,:;_§ A great wrong had been done. he If in trouble Call Manning 6433 j said. to the stranger within these 1270 No. Mai·n Street §_ 
gates. and the truth must be uncov-

. ered. He directed the servants to ; Broad St. G pass one at a time into a dark hut Providence i arage nearby. where each would find a cock i 
tied by the leg which each must ~ .................................................................. ~ 
stroke. He then informed the host . · · 
in the hearini1: of the servants, that i i 

GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING . when the gwlty party stroked the i United Produce Co. i 
All Kinds of Electrical Work 

Tires - Batteries - Towing Service 
Brakes Relinea - Fender and Body Work

Repainting - Washing - Polishing 
SIMONIZING 

~ -HOUR SERVICE 

; cock it would crow. • · 
§ One by one each servant passed i i 
i into the hut. and was gone a little i wuihes to extend i 
1 :~/!:i d;';.rinJ~hisTI'e!:iei:1hr;seth! ! Passover Greetings to I 
1. ~tu~\te~:~~df :t1h'/'~~; ~;~~"tred. 1 their many Jewish friends) 

ou crowmg. an e ma • ..,r seem :_i and patr-• i, 
i_: again at a deadlock. But the old v,~ 
, priest appeared undisturbed and ; = 
=i gave Instructions that the servants 1 i 
~ ~J,.nec:,,::d:ia::~:::~, hi~w~ I 12-14 PRODUCE BUILDING I 
.1, him, palms uppermost. The priest lb.-· .... --............ _ ............. --·-·-·lfl r-·-· ... - .. - ....................... -....................... __ ,. ...... -·-···-· .. --··'lll 

...... ~OuWorkGauan~ •--- 11 BARB:~:?rn;:E CO. 1 

A FLORSHEIM SHOE 
gives you ewrything that a qual

lty shoe can give-and the cost, 
based an more days of soti~ 
tory service, Is a real economy. 

$8 . 
MOST STYUS 

SHOE STORE 

SHOE STORE 

119 Mathewson Street 

RIALTO THEATRE BUILDING 

Open till JO.SO P . M~ Satanta:,,, 

'"' 
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, ~ ............................................................... El 

PROVIDENCE 
PUBLIC MARKET 

extend to their 11wny 

Jewish friends and patrons 

Passover Greetings 

Q-.................................................................. 0 

LOTUS 
RESTAURANT 

162 WESTMINSTER ST. 

wishes its 11wny Jewish 

o, .................................................................. ~ 

! Brown Automobile l 

,BUICK 
Service That Satisfies 

Overhauling - Electrical Work 
-Brake Ser vice - Body Work 

225 Dean St. Gaspee 3549 
[1 .................................................................... 9 

s ................................................................... 'l!l 

Dr. Harry_L. 
Dimond 
DENTIST 

wishes his patients and 
friends a Happy Passover 

~ ·: ................................................................. l;J 

Passover Greetings 

Dr. William A. 
Greenleaf 

DENTIST 

357 Westminster Street 

l GAspee 1056 

0 ................................................................... 9 

s .................................................................... ~,! 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Albert A. Fink 

wish their many friends 

and relatives a Happy 

Jewish Home 
_ For Old Does 

Humane Work 
The Jewish Home for, the Aged of 

Rhode Island was founded in 1911. 
Meetings are held in the Home, and 
the purpose of the institution is to 
maintain a home for the Jewish aged 
men and women of t he state, and to 
carry into effect its charitable and 
humane intentions. · 

The officers include Jndge J . J . 
Hahn, Hon. Chairman; Samuel M. 
Magid, President; Judge Philip C. 
J oslin, vice president; Herban J. Ai
senberg ,Recording Secretary; Chas. 
Brown, Financial Secretary; Milton 
Sulzberger, Treasurer; Mrs. Harry 
Shatkin, Vice President. 

The committee chairmen include 
Nat C. Cohen, membership; Bernard 
M. Goldowsky, entertainment; Ben
jamin Hyman, house; Mrs. Samuel 
N. Deutch, admissions; Henry Has-

friends a Happy Passover ,,1 Passover senfeld, finance; Milton Sulzberger, 
, _ _ 141 Orms St. Providence _ , budget; Alter Boyman, publicity; 
; . ; ; ; , ; Judge Jerome Hahn, Memorial; Wal-
El .................................................................... ;[,]0 ................................................................... 9 D .................................................................... 0 ter I. Sundlin, legal. 

NEWtli/v~ 

ELECTROLUX 
TH~tlj_ REFRIGERATOR 

MARKING the greatest forward step in the 
history of automatic refrigeration, the new 

AIR COOLED Electrolux is here .. . awaiting 
your inspection. All the famous Electrolux advan
tages which have made the GAS refrigerator so 
popular in Providence . . . and in addition even 
greater simplicity and greater economy in opera
tion. Come and see this newest Electrolux, and 
then you can really appreciate why it is called the 
"refrigerator miracle of 19 33." 

With all its added conveniences and improvements, the GAS refrigerator ;. now 

priced l?wer than ever before. See the new AIR COOLED E lectrolux 

before you decide upon any refrigerator • • • at any price. 

Providence Gas Colllpany 
100 Wey~osset Street 

Supervises Activities 
of B'nai Brith 

Hillel Foundations 

DR. A. L. SACHAR 

Cincinnati, Ohio - Dr. A. L . Sa
char, director of the B'nai Brith Hill
el Foundation at the University of 
Illinois, has been named National 
Director of all eight Hillel Founda
tions by the B'nai Brith Hillel Foun
dation Commission. 

Dr. Sachar succeeds Dr. Louis L. 
Mann, of Chicago, who served as 
Acting National Director since the 
death of Rabbi Benjamin Frankel, 
the founde r of the Illinois Hillel 
Foundation. Dr. Sachar will continue 
as Director of the Illinois Hillel 
Foundation in addition to serving as 
national director. 

Born in New York in 1899, Dr. 
Sachar was educated at Washington 
and Harvard Universities and spent 
three years of graduate research at 
the University of Cambridge, En
gland. He taught modern European 
and English history at the Uruver
sity of Illinois for several years be
fore becoming director of the B'nai 
Brith Hillel Foundation at that in
stitution. He is the author of the 
popular "History of the J ews," and 
has contributed to the Menorah Jour
nal, the B'nai Brith Magazine, and 
other periodicals. He is a brilliant 
and forceful speaker, and has ap
peared on manr platforms in behalf 
of the B'nai Bnth Wider Scope cam
paign and other causes. 

Rabbi Frankel founded the Hillel 
Foundation at Illinois in 1924 as a 
center for Jewish students. He ap
pealed to B'nai Brith to sponsor the 
movement and institute Foundations 
throughout the country. The Order 
responded by taking over the entire 
Hillel Foundation movement and es
tablished Hillel Foundation~ at the 
Un!versities of W_isconsin, Michigan, 
Ohio State; Cornell, West Virginia, 
Texas, and California, in addition to 
the parent body at Illinois. 

Each Foundation rents a large 
home, where classes in Jewish his
tory, ethics, and religion are held 
Each Foundation sponsors social af~ 
fairs, dramatic events, forums dis
cus~ion groups, religious s~ce~ 
holiday observances, and social work 
all of a Jewish nature and interest. 
At Dr. Sachar's Foundation, univer
city credit is granted for the Hillel 
courses. 

l:1 .................................................................... 1 
Harry I. Goldman, 

D.S. P. 
PODIATRIST 

wishes Ms patients and 

fr,iends a Happy Passover ~ 

Suite 310 Pr::::::nce Street I 
1,1,, .................................................................. 8 

Herbert E. 
Church 

Cane Work of All 

Kinds 

Rattan, Rush and Fibre 
Seats 

143 Summer Street 

-,_!,_' . Providence 
Tel. WF.et UllW 

m..,"--"·''"''""'"''''''"'"'"''"'······-.. ··""''"G 



13.-.... - .................................... : ................. ~ I PM,ow, /;,~ting, I 

l:::~::.: ... l 
D ,. ............................................................... 9 

Dr.J.Sanford I 
Siegal j 

WISHES HIS PATIENTS AND\ 
FRIENDS A HAPPY \ 

PASSOVER l,, 

Lapham Building 

290 Westminster Street j 
Telephone GAspee 3880 j 

~ ................................................................... [] 

D.H.Slavit 
Furniture Company 
EXTENDS TO THEIR JEWISF 

FRIENDS AND PATRONS 
PASSOVER GREETINGS 

250 Wickenden Street 
Providence 

6 .......... · ........................................................ [] 

13 .......... ;::~~·~; .. :~~~~:;: .......... i 
Globe Garage 
Santo Di Mauro, Prop. 

A. A. A. SERVICE 

Towing, Repairing, Bat

teries, Gas, Oils 

Greasing Service Station 

31 Borden Street 

PL. 8491 

s .................................................................... [;i 
13 .................................................................... 'D 

I We· wish our J ewi.sh friends i 
§ and patrons a Happy § 
~ Passover 

~ 

i 
' ! 

ALLEN & HALL 
Good Wood Boxes a 

Specialty 

LOCK CORNER - NAILED -
SHOOKS - PLANTS 

Prov~ R. I~ Rochester, N. H. 

79 Silver Spring Street 

Telephone JJExter 0420 

8. .................................................................... 9 
~ .................................................................. ,? 

I Pianos Tuned ! 
I Uprights $3.00 I I Grands 3.50 I 
§ Players 5.00 ) 

I i 
l PLantation 39~:~Aepee 1970 l 
i = 

I ::~ :. R:::J 
j 16 v,n ••= St,oot ! 
111.""'""'''"''"'''""'''''"''''"'"""'"''""''''"'"''"m 
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Women Pioneers Or
ganization Aids 

Zionism 
The Women Pioneers Organization 

W3l' founded in January, 1925. Its 
main function is to aid the Council 
of Women Workers in Palestine, but 
in this country it is affiliated with 
aids a political fund which lielps to 
the ·Poale Zion-Zieri-Zion party. It 
fortify and spread the idea of Zi
onism the world over . .... ···- · ·······-· 

It aids folk schools in which the 
children are taught Yiddish and He
brew literature and history, and are 

t~~!ih~o1:i~cii~ut~i{e:;~~5jhse:ciatf s~~ 
ethical surroundings. The idea of a 
rebuilt national homeland for the 
Jews is put before them and life in 
working Palestine is made clear to 
them. The Women Pioneers Organi
zation takes an active part, also, in 
the campaign for the organized 
workers of Palestine, in the Jewish 
National Fund, Keren Hayesod and 
all other campaigns for the upbuild
ing of Palestme. 

The officers are Mrs. Morris Bee
ber, Honorary President; Mrs. Alter 
Boyman, Honorary Vice President; 
Mrs. Harry S. Beck, President; Mrs. 
Harry Schleifer, Vice President; Mrs. 
Peter Saslaw, 2d Vice President; 
Mrs. Lizzie Sherman, 3d Vice Presi
dent; Mrs. Henry Halpern, Secre
tary; Mrs. Arthur Korman, Financial 
Secretary; Mrs. Morris Beeber, 
Treasurer . 

The committees are headed by 
Mrs. Joseph Biller, Social; Mrs. Ar
thur Einstein and Mrs. Henry Burt, 
Nationa l Fund; Mrs. Israel Resnick, 
Telephone; Mrs. Harry Schleifer, 
Sunshine ; Mrs. P. M. Phillips, Cul
tural; Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Pub
licity. 
QJ ............................................................... D 

( Phillips .Cleaners and ) 
1 Tailors 1 
§ All Garments Cleaned 50c § 
§ Free call and delivery service § 
( 129 Chestnut St. DE. 5225 ( 
[;} ............................................................... ,0 

Ladies' Hebrew Free 
Loan Association 

Lends to Women 

The Ladies Hebrew Free Loan As
sociation was founded in June, 1931, 
and meets on the third Wednesday 
of each month at the Women's Re
publican Club, 63 Washington Street. 
Its purpose is to make loans without 
charges of interest to women who 
are unwilling to accept charity. 

The officers are Mrs. Harr;v Shat
kin, President; Mrs. B. Tichman, 
Vice President; Mrs. D. Kahanofsky, 
2d Vice President; Mrs. G. Samd
perie, 3d Vice President; Mrs. M. 
Bloom; Treasurer; Mrs. M. Levin, 
Financial Secretary; Mrs. J. Ponce 
and Mrs. A. Axelrod. Recording Sec
retaries ; Mrs. M. Zucker a nd Mrs. 
J. Ganzer. Auditors. 

Chairmen of committees include 
Mrs. J. Licht, Social ; Mrs. G. Samd
perie, Sunshine; Mrs. D. Bellilove, 
Publicity; Mrs. J. Weisman, Mem
bership; Mrs. Mayberg, Applica
tions; Mrs. I. Feldman, Telephone; 
Mrs. S. Shanbrun, Entertainment. 

LADIES' UNION AID 
ASSOCIATION HELPS 

SICK AND NEE.DY 

The Ladies' Union Aid Association 
was founded in J anuary, 1881, and 
meets on the first Tuesday of each 
month at Zinn's. Its purpose is to 
help the needy, the sick. and also 
othcri institutions. • 

The officer s are Mrs. F einstein 
Lepes, Honorary President; Mrs. A. 
White, Honorary Vice President; 
Mrs. M. Mellion, Honorary 2d Vice 
President; Mrs. Ephraim Rosen, 
President; Mrs. Herman Schwartz, 
Vice President; Mrs. J. Horvitz, 2d 
Vice President; Mrs. Charles Adel
berg, 3d Vice President; Mrs. Ig
natz Weiss, Treasurer; Mrs. Samuel 
Michaelson, Financial Secretary; 
Mrs. Israel Dickens, · Recording Sec
retary; Miss Sadie Sheffres, Corre
sponding Secretary. 

The Publicity is headed by Mrs. 
A. White. 

l;l .............................................................................................................................................. ~ 

!:_!_ WHAT160c:::T:::E, Inc, I,, 

Expert Washing, Simonizing, Repairing I at Reasonable Prices · I . 
6 ................................................................................................................................................ 0 

r-·~:l;~f 1~-~~i1r: ... -.... -~ 
, $16.50 to $40.00 

Leopold Morse Co. 
153-155 Westminster Street 

[!l .................................................................................................................................................. i;; 
0 ................................................................................................................................................. 0 

1315 E:::~:::;f = ~91 I 
~ ................................................................................................................................................ 6 

Passover Greetings 
f .................................................................... ? 

Pass-0ver Greetings 

Locke's Garage 
A bridge will be held by the asso

ciation on May 10, at Temple Beth-~ ... ................................................................. 13 El. 

Passover Greetings 

General Repairs, Trucking, 

Towing 

Motor Service 
Garage, Inc. 

Samuel S. Markon, Gen. Mgr. 

Storage, General Repairs 

970 No. Main Street 

DExter 7925 

EHRLICH'S, Inc. 
678 Westminster St. 

COMPLETE HOME 
OUTFITTERS 

0 ......................................................... · .... uc··O 

--~~;:~;: .. ·1,,,,,, 

My best wishes for a 
Happy Passover 

8 ................................................................... [;i 

~ ....... PAss·ovEili .. G'iu:EnN'&'s ...... ~ 
I Joseph Marcus & I 
I Company i 
1 QUALITY FURNITURE § 

§ Complete House Furnishers ) 

! ~8~t_;~ t';o~tt~n~~;~~~ ! 
iii ...................... 9-~.?.~~.'.' ... ?.~~:: ..................... iiJ 
i;i .................................................................... O 

! T•<~~~=~~~" I \ Pressing - Repairing / 

) CalJ and Delivery Service ) 

) 288 ½ Thayer St. AN gel! 0631 ) 
[l .................................................................... lfl 
1;1 .................................................................... El 

i The Board of Directors and ! 
§ Staff of the \ 

! Jewish Community ! 
I Center I 
1 wish the Jewry of Rhode § 
i Island a Happy Passover j 
Ill .................................................................... § 
1:1 .............................. , ..................................... 0 
§ PASSOVER GREETINGS § 

I David White's i 
I Garage ·1 
i AUTO REP AIRS i 
§ General Repairs--All Care § 
§ To .. lng § 
§ All Work Guaranteed · · i 
§ If In Trouble Phone WI 2340 § 
§ 326 Rugby St. ProY!dence § 
e,. ............................................................ ,; ...... 1,1 

EXISTS TO BRIGHTEN 
LIVES OF AGED 

AT HOME 

The Ladies' Association, Jewish 
Home for Aged, was founded on 
May 24, 1912, and meets on the firet 
W edneeday of each month at the 
Home, · 99 Hillside A venue. The as-
soci:ation aids in giving comfort to 
the residents . of the Home. 

The officers are Mrs. Isaac Woolf 
and Mrs. Ephraim Rosen, Honorary 
President; Mrs. Harrr. Shatkin and 
Mrs. Jennie Golds,ruth; Honorary 
Vice Presidents; Mrs. Harry Shat
kin. President; Mrs. Morris Berry 
and Mrs. Samuel Ganzer, Vice Pres
idents; Mrs. Leo Weiner, Treasurer; 
Mrs. Nat Brown, Financial Sesre
tary; Mre. Lyon Mardus, Corres
ponding Secretary; Mrs. Leo Miller, 
Asst. Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. 
Isador Low, Recording Secretary, 
Mrs. Milton Fuld, Auditor. 

The committee chairmen include 
Mrs. J. Ganzer, Membership; Mrs. 
M. Fuld, Shburban Membership; 
Mrs. D. Deuteh, Admissions; Mrs. 
D. Kahanofsky, Home Entertain
ments!· Mrs. J . Ernstof, Socialf,· Mrs. 
A. Go dsmith, Printing; Mrs. . Lo
gan, Publicity; Mrs. A. White, Sun
shine; Mrs. R. Sutton, Telephone, 
Mrs. W. Rabinovitz, Tablet; Mre. M. 
Berryt_Mrs. R. Sutton, Mrs. M. Mel
lion, Mrs. D. Kahanofsky, Mrs. E. 
Rosenfield, Visiting House ; Mr. 
Jamplosky, Dues Collector. 

. WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 
BRANCH FOSTERS 

FRIENDSHIPS 

The Ladies' Branch, Workmen's 
Circle. No. 812, was founded Febru
ary 26. 1930. 

It meets on the firet and third 
Wednesday of each month at 248 
Weybossct Street. The purpose of 
the organization is to foster friend
ship between its members by means 
of social activities. 

24-Hour Service 

374 Benefit Street 

j GAspee 5164 
0. ................................................................... 0 
~ .................................................................. ~ 
) Passover Greetings . ) 

i , Cook's Garage i 
~ W. R. Cook, Mgr. § 

l ' Auto Repairing, Moving and j 
i ' Trucking; Ashes and Rubbish i 
i Removed i 
i Gasoline - Oil i I . A4;~m;:~:~e~::~s I 
8, ................................................................ i;; 
~ .............. .,., .... .,..,., .. ., ................................. O 

I, Fr=T~:::r's 

wishes their Jewi.sh friends 

I,,,_ a~::::::::er 
« ADORN STREET 
Next to Shrine Club 

= : 
G}.11n11t11Hnt1111uu11111111111111111111111111u111uu111111111,l3 

l:Ju111111111111111111111111111111u11111101u111111111u1u11n1111u9 

1 Passover Greetings 1 

r La Salle Sq. Garage I 
i Cadillac and La Salle i 

I ·~2i~~:~~ I 
&! .................................................................... ~ 

The officers are Mrs. Samuel Le
vin, Honorary President; Mrs. Sam
uel Shultz1 President; Mrs. Sol Vigo, 
Vice President; Mrs. J. G. Norman 
2d Vice President1,Mrs. J. Leavitt. 3d 
Vice President; Mrs. Benjamin Co- ~-·- IIIIIIII IIOlllllllllltn1111111011111,uuu11n11n,,u,,11,111110,1!l_:_ 

hen, Financial Secretary; Mrs. J . 
Leibo, Treasurer; Mrs. H. Shocket, i,,,,_ \,',,_ Recording Secretary. Passover Greetings 

The committee are headed by Mre. 
Albert Fink, Sunshine; Mrs. I. Gross- i,, Swanson Bros. !,, 
man. Hospitality; Mrs. S. Korb. Ed-
ucationa l ; Mrs. I. Grossman, Social; -
Mrs. J. Leiba, Publicity; Mrs. D. L. § Automobile Repairing i 
KuJdin, Recreation. 1'he execut ive : : 
board included Mre. S. Levin, Mre. i Machine Work i 

~~if ;ill;~t I · · .. :::~.!~' l 
G<lldman, Mre. H. rinberg and Mrs! • • 
S. Doobovaky. , li" ..... ..,., __ '""''" ..... '"'"''"''"""'"'"""lfl 

0 .................................................................... 0, 

!,,l ................................................................. -0 

¥ DINE AND DANCE I 
i CHIN LEE i 

I D~~Y
7 
L::~::::::/~r:.tto I 

§ 5 p. m. Table D'Hote Dinner i i 65c, 5 to 9 P. M. j 

L~~;;~~~: .. :.J 
r·--~~]ll7E-·· 
1,,,',,, Specializing in Buick, 

Chrysler, Chevrolet and 

D odge Cars 

( 152 Federal St. DExter 8586 § 

b ................................................................... d 
~ .................................................................... O 
E ~ 

I Jaso~:il~rurd I 

I ::·:::::: I 
= : 
di '"""'"'"'"'"'"''"'""'"'"''""'''""''"'""'""'"G 
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DAIRY PRODUCTS 
KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 

Manufactured by M. Winer Co., under supervi
sion of Rabbi Borochuff of Malden, Mass. 

HOME JIIADE PURE SWEET CREAM 

Sweet Butter .......... ... lb. 29c 
SWEET PRINT 

Butter ...... ... .......... lb. 29c 
ELJII FARM 

Cream Cheese lb. 29c 

Creamed Cottage Cheese. lb. 15c 
J\I. WINER'S 

Heavy Sour Cream .. pt. jar 15c 
E LM FARlll 

Horse Radish . . . . . . . . lg. jar 23c 
ELM FARJ\l 

Rossel ...... contents 3 bots. 25c 

1;1 .......... ...... .............................................................. .................................................................... 9 
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! I MR. and MRS. OSCAR ZINN 

t'.'._~:~:=:: .. ::~ ... ::~.~:.::: ........ ~-~:::.~~J 
g·-, ....................................................................................................................................... : ....... ~ 

YELL~~ CAB· 1,,,, 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

iii .................................................................................................................................................. ~ 

A. B. MUNROE 
Announces That He Will Sell 

KOSHER L'PESACH MILK 
1 I hereby certify to the Jewish Community 

that the milk of A. B. MUNROE, which will 
carry my signature, is Kosher l'Pesach, because 
of the fact that I have placed authorized men for 
the entire holidays, to supervise where the cows 
are milked, and also in the plant where the milk 
is bottled. 

(Signed) 
RABBI HYMAN DAVID BACHRACH 

Our Millc Is Very Well Known for Its Quality 
and Our Service Is of the Best 

A. B. MUNROE 
102 Summit Street East Providence 

TELEPHONE EAST PROVIDENCE ffll 

PROVIDENCE POST, 
J. W. V. NUMBERS 

130MEMBERS 
The Rhode Island Post No. 23, 

Jewish War Veterans, one of the 
most activ~ posts in the national or
ganization, was founded February 
23. 1928. It meets every second and 
fourth Thursday l/,t 100 Niagara 
Street. 

The preamble of the post's con
stitution reads: '~Ve, American citi
zens of the Jewish race, who served 
in the wars of the Uni ted States, in 
orderi that 'We may be of greater 
service to our country and to one 
another, and in order to perpet~te 
our highest ideals, do hereby ~te 
to establish a permanent orgaruza
tion." 

The aims of the post are: 
1. To maintain true allegiance to 

the United States; to encourage hon
or and purity in public affairs; to 
combat whatever tends to impair ~e 
efficiency andJ'ermanency of free in
stitutions · an to encourage the doc
trine of' uni'versal liberty, equal 
rights and full justice to 't)I men. 

2. To combat the powers of bigot
ry and darkness, wher~ver originat
ing and whatever their target; to 
uphold the fair name of the Jew and 
fight his battles wherever unjustly 
assailed. 

3. To inculcate and keep alive the 
spirit of comeradeship among the 
men of our race who fought in the 
variou9 wars of the United States. 

4. To assist such comrades and 
their families as may stand in need 
of help, encouragement or protection. 

5. To gather and preserve the rec
ords of patriotic -service performed 
by the men of our race. 

6. To honor the memory of their 
h~roic dead and shield their graves 
from neglect . 

The officers are Harry Hoffman, 
commander; Ma.x A. Cohen, senior 
vice commander; Barney Taber, jun
ior ";ce commander; Dr. Samuel I. 
Kennison, surgeon; Abe Swerling, 
chaplain; Reuben Blumenthal, officer 
of the day; Irving J. Glantz, officer 
of the guard ; Bert Israel. judge ad
vocate; E. S. Borod, adjutant; A,aron 
Cohen, quartermaster; Abram Hal
pert, Paul J. Robin, Reuben Lipson, 
trustees; Irving D. Paster, post his
torian; David A. Goldberg, patriotic 
instructor. 

Those who have served as com
manders in the past include Charles 
M. Hoffman, Dr. Samuel I. Kenni
son, Abram Halpert, Paul J. Robin 
and Reu hen Lipson. 

The post comprises a membership 
of 130, and the following comrades 
have. been decorated by the United 
States government: ' 1Order of the 
Purple Heart": Samu.el Mistowsky, 
Ma..x H. Blumenthal and Nathan Ha
dosh. " Silver Star Medal": David A. 
Goldberg and Charles M. Hoffman. 
Samuel Mistowsky has also received 
the uCroix de Guerren from the 
French government 

The chairmen of the post1s com
mittees are Ma."< A. Cohen, Ways and 
Means; Reuben Blumenthal, Social; 
Otto Politzer, Uniform; Charles M. 
Hoffman, By-Laws; Barney Taber, 
Building; Irving D. Paster, Member
ship; Samuel Mistowsky, Relief; Dr. 
Samuel I. Kennison, Gnevance; Reu
ben Sugarman, Grave Registration; 
Aaron Cohen, Commemoration; Es
mond S. Borod, Bugle and Drum 
Corp; Irving D. P3!'ter, Boy Scout 

SENIOR HADASSAH 
FOSTERS ZIONIST 

IDEALS HERE 
The Providence Chapter of Senior 

Hadassah aims to fost er the Zionist 
ideals of America and to promote 
J ewish institutions in Palestine, pri
marily such institutions as relate to 
health work, child care and educa
tion. The organization was founded 
in New York City 21 years ago by 
Henrietta Szold. 

The officers of the Providence 
chapter are Mrs. Samuel Michaelson, 
president; Mrs. J. D. Grossman, vice 
president; Mrs. J . Emstoff. 2d vice 
president; Mrs. J . Olivson, 3rd vice 
president; Mrs. Alex Kleinberger, 
recording secretary; 111 rs. Sol .Koon, 
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Hel'
man Swartz, treasurer; Mrs. Marris 
Beeber, financial secretary. 

The committees are headed by 
Mrs. A. A. Fain, culturalj· Mrs. Leo 
Cohen. membershipi.. Jllrs. . Erru,totr4 
Jewish National ~'Ulld; Mrs. Sot 
Bromberg, Sunshine Fund. 

Teas, luncheons, bridges and 
.. Oneg Shabbat" are conducted and 
distinguished speakers are secured 
for the programs that follow meet
ings. 

p..........,. ........................................ - .... 0 

i J. H. Preston & Co. j 
; In ; c. ~ 

Wholesale Fruit and Prvdace ! 
eztend their man11 J ewiah I 

fri.end.8 and pa,troll8 • 
Pauo11er Grutinq, 

41 Pndaee Bklir. PN...w.-e 

. :;;:;~ .. ~~~7,,_ 
John Taylor, Prop. ' 

107 4 Plainfield St. Thornton j 
Specializing on Packard Cars j 

GENERAL REPAIRING j 

John J. Orr & Son 
Operating Pierce Arrow 

Trucking 
Stevedores and Marine 

Contractors 

P .. THE ... Gl>ASS .. SHOWROOMS"''9 9 .................... -....... _ ............................... --ip 

I Bordeaux Valet j I Blasou·.s llrug J,lore I 
l Service l i wishes their Jewish friends l 
l Men's Suits Pw":ied While You j 1 and patrons a Happy 1 
l Men's Suits, Topcoats, Over- l l Passover i 
j coats, Ladies 2-pc. Suits, Silk § 1 750 E t A p wt k t ~ 1 Dresses, Fur Trimmed Coats 59c § i as ve. a UC e § 
; 284-292 Broad St. DExter 8895 1 ; ~ 
0 .............................................................. .. .. 0 0 .................................................................... 0 
i;l""' ............................................................... o o .................................................................. -,0 

j FA Y'S i Silent Glow Sales I 

I :;T:;~ I filLENT~~;~;URNE..I 

i 1~~::::: l~'.;:I:==;:1 
o. ................................................................... o o ............................................................... 1:1 
1;1 .................................................................. 'l;J 

1 Passover Greetings j 

I ::~;2w::· 1 

l,, HOSPITAL TRUST BUILDING l,, 
Providence 

0 ................................................................. 9 

O ................................................................ w 0 

I !:lff t: I=,= 

96 Dorrance Street 

Headquarters for Diabetic Foods j 
Edrolax, Manam and Psyllium § 

Seed for Constipation j 
o .................................................. - ..... - .... •0 

o .............................................................................................................................................. w-9 
) PASSOVER GREETINGS \ 

j Prof. Sylvestre Di Sandro I 
l Graduate of Royal Conservatory of Naples j 
) Musical instruction in ~ 
l VIOLIN l 
1 Banjo, Hawaiian Guitar, Mandolin, Saxophone ~ 
l 624 CAESAR l\IISCH BLDG. GA. 0790 l 
5 ........................ ..................................................................................................................... d 
0 ....................... ........................................................................................................................ 9 

I====:'=_ wu•= ~;:~~. = ;,o,;.,,= i 
WOOD T URNING - LUl\1BER - BUILDERS' FINISH 

136 Rhodes Street Providence 
0 ............................................................................................................................. -----o 
0 ........................................................................................................................... - •• -~ 

) PASSOVER GREETINGS ~ 

L~~;;~~~!§!~;J 
[~~~~:'.~~~;;~::::~--~1 
~ HHllltl_f ..... ltMMt"lltllllrtlOOIIUIIIOHIIOHOHHIUllltlHHfVI .. IOOOOIIHHltOIOHOOIH_O ... HIHH-----S 

o ..... _ .. _ ................................ ---·-........................... -·--·- ~ 

j J. FINEMAN, INC. 1_1 
i KOSHER BUTCHERS i l 406 North Main Street =.! 

j Our Sincere PMso11;:nd ~=s to our CWJtomerB i 

iii .. ·--·-·--·--····--····-·· ............... ·-····----~ 1;1---~p,------
1 
I FRANKLIN MACHINE CO. l « en- SUffl 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

ii 
DExter 1700 

• 
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I Happenings of Interest 
.. 
ID the Women's World 

1 ORGAN OF THE LEAGUE OF JEWISH WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 
~ 

Miriam Hospital Group 
Will Serve Pa'tients PERSONAL 

~ . so·c1AL 
·,~r----:.-:.-:..-_-_-_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-:_-:_-_-_-:..,-

1 LOU~L~~ 
The committee in charge of the 

:Passover services at the Mir iam Hos
pital next week will include Mes
dames Samuel Markoff, Alter Boy
man, Morris Mellion, Max Kapstein, 
.Morris Berry, David Kahanovsky, 
Maurice Felder, J ack Davis, Max 
Temkin, David Goldman, J acob Em
stof, Rebecca Grant, J oseph Smith, 
.Benjamin W illiams and . Miss Irene 
Finklestein. 

Mrs. Louis Lovett is chairman of 
the group. 

-0-

lnternational Group of ' 
Council to Meet With 

Mrs. S. W achenheimer 

Arrangements for the next semi
monthly gathering of the Internation
al Relations Study Group of the 
Providence Section, National Council 
of Jewish Women, have been made 
by the chairm"'!, Mrs. Samuel Wach
enheimer, for a meeting in her home 
.395 Lloyd avenue, Wednesday, April 
12, at 2:iS o'clock. "The Polish Cor
ridor" and "Hitler's Accession to 
Power" will be W1der discussion. 

* Announcement 

Judge and Mrs. Max Levy of New
port, who during the past week an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Florence-Ruth Levy, to 
Herbert M. Ball, of Scranton, P a., gave 
a tea for her a t their home on Ay
rault street, Newport, Sunday after
no<>n. Many Newport friends and 
relatives, as well as friends of the 
young people from other cities, were 
presenl Among the guests were Mrs. 
Charles Ball, mother of Mr. Ball, and 
his sister and brother, Miss S. Ball 
and Byron H. Ball, who had come 
from Scranton. 

J udge and Mrs. Levy gave a .fam
ily dinner at the La Forge, Saturday 
nighl 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Berkelhammer, 

formerly of Providence, announce the 
Bar- Mitzvah of their son, Albert M. 
Berkelhammer, tomorrow morning, 
April 8, at Temple Israel, in Newark, 
N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Berkelhammer will 
be at home to their relatives and 
friends tomorrow evening at their 
residence on 68 Treacy avenue, New-
ark. "' ... 

' * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Soforenko, 

who are observing their 50th wedding 

Mauk-Murray 
Interior Architects-Decorators 

Beg lo inform you that a Spring Collection 
of exclusive Slip Cover l\laterials arc ready 
and should be honored by your visit. 

Beautiful 50" fabrics ............ $1.00 yd. 
Slip cover labo~ charges ........ $1.10 yd. 

489 Angell Street DExter 2217-18 
Providence, R. I. 

anniversary, were at home to their I CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS 
friends, at the home of their son- in- , 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry I 280 Westminster Street 
Siegal, of Emeline street, Sunday, eve-

1
, 

rung, from 7 ~ 9 /cl':1'-. SPRINGTIME 
Rabbi Maurice M. Mazure has re- EASTER TIME 

turned from his trip and reswned his j OR ANY OTHER TIME 
duties in Temjie f'°!,-Israel. j - I 

A surprise dinner party was given I Lobel's ls the Place For Children's Clothes I 
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. George I 
wedding anniversary, at the home of 
Pul!malt in celebration of their 35th 1, - : - VISIT, US - : - I 
their daughter and son-in- law, Mr. ,,_";_-_-_-_-:_:-_-:_-_-_-_-:_-_-_-:_-_-_-_:,:,-_:_-_-_-_:,:,-_:_-_-_-_-:_:,-_:_-_-_:::,-_:,-_:,-:_::-_:,-_:,-:_::,:.-0, 
and Mrs. Charles Temkin, last Sun- •. day evening. _____ ________________________ ....:. 

The table was attractively decorated 
with a centerpiece of tea roses, 
flanked by yellow tapers. The color 
scheme was carried out in green and 
yellow. Ha,ry S. Beck was the mas-
rer of ceremonies. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Pullman were the re
cipients of many beautiful gifts. 

- • * * 
Miss Lillian Loftman, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Max Loftman. of Madi
son street, Fall River, the fiancee of 
Dr. Samuel Horvitz, of Boston, was 
entertained by Miss Louise Goldfarb 
of Boston, Monday, at a bridge and 
luncheon. Miss Grace Dashoff of Fall 
River recently gave a bridge and tea 
in her honor 3.t the Mellen Hotel 

Miss Loftman was guest artist at 
the meeting of the ,Elson Sorority of 
New England Coru;i,rvatory of Music 
early this week at 'Brown Hall. She 
will be heard in recital in Fairhaven, 
for the Colonial Club, at Coggeshall 
Memorial Hall in two weelcs. 

* * * An innovation in activities for the 
Hadassah Donors' Luncheon was a 
Beano party given Friday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Lester D. Emers, 
146 Woodbine street. Forty-one 
guests were present. 
,, Many lovely prizes, many of which 

were donated. were distributed to the 
following winners: Mesdames Mau
rice Bander, Maurice Hendman; 
Harry Sandler, Dora Burbill, Murray 
Grover,- H. Grossman. Irving Fain. 
Jack Fain, lrving D. P aster, Saul 
Qrossman, Charles Emers, Henry 
Turoff, Samuel Swnmerfield, Albert 
Pilavin; J. W. Jacobson, M. Louis 
Abedon, J . Erenfrucht, Mrs. Charles 
Blackman, Julius Kaufman, Nat Ber
ger. Samuel Cohen and A. Emers. 

Refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Emers and Mrs. Everett Cowen, the 
hostesses, -assisted by Miss Bertha 
Fain. 

* * * A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Krichmar of 17 Jewett street 
at the Miriam Hospital. 

.. * • 
Mr. and Mrs. J acob John Kerz

ner will live at 39 Croyland road 
upon their return from a wedding 
trip to New York, Atlantic City and 
Niagara Falls. 

Mrs. Kerzner was formerly Miss 
Bessie Broomfield, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Isreal Broomfield . 

• * • 
A meeting of the Phi Gamma Sigma 

Women Pioneers' Chili 
Meet ; Cultural Group 

to Gather Thursday 

A meeting of the Women Pioneers' 
Club was held last Tuesday at Zinn's 
with Mrs. Harry Beck, presiding. A 
brief cultural talk by Mrs. P . M. Phil
lips preceded the business session. 

Reports on the donors luncheon, to 
be held We dnesday evening, April 26, 
in Zinn's, indicated that elaborate 
plans are being made. Mrs. Henry 
Burt is the chairman and Mrs. Louis 
Smira the treasurer. Mrs. Albert Sos 
kolow is secretary and publicity 
chairman. Additional donors include 
Mrs. Harry Weiner, representing In
dependent Jewish Mothers' Alliance; 
Mrs. Harry Finberg, of Workmen's 
Circle Branch, 812, . and Mrs. Harry 
Waxman. 

A cultural meeting ~ take place 
at Zinn's next · Thursday afternoon 
with Mrs. Phillips in charge. 

--EJ-

Twin-Cities Chapter 
Plans for Hadassah 

Day on April 26 

An .innovation in fund-raising proj
ects will be the Hadassah Day to be 
sponsored by the Pawtucket-Central 
Falls Chapter of Hadassah. Wednes
day. April 26. A meeting of Llie com
mittee was held Monday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. Jacob Schinagel on 
Scott street, Pawtucket. 

Each mem her of the committee will 
act as hostess in her home on tha 
day, to the public, for luncheon and 
bridge. The proceeds of the fund 
raised will be used for the Hadassab 
medical organization in Pafostine. 

Mrs. Schinagel and Mrs. Julius G. 
Robinson are the co-chairmen. An
nouncement was made that :Mrs. 
Schinagel would donate all the prizes. 

-0---

Art Committee Will 
Present Program at 
Council Meeting Apr. 18 

The art committee, headed by Mrs. 

Hadassah Will Meet 
Thursday; Luncheon 

Repor~ to he Given 
The next regular meeting of the 

Providence Chapter of Hadassah will 
be held in the vestry of Temple 
Emanu- EI, Thursday afternoon, April 
13. 

Reports of the progress of commit
tees active in the Donors' Luncheo~ 
to be held June 6, will be delivered. 
Mrs. J . D. Grossman, Vice President, 
will preside in the absence of Mrs. 
~~eMichaelson, now traveling in 

Etched
Finish 

Portraits 
Speciall)' Priced 

Sorority was held Monday evening at 

'
•iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiij,; th

e home of Miss Anne Goroon on 
Carrington avenue. Announcement 
was made that invitations had been 
mailed for the dinner dance to be 

Benjamin Rossman, is arranging the 
program for the ne.xt regular month
ly meeting of the Council of J ewish 
Women, April 18th, at the School of 
Design. Vafious members, attired in 
Colonial costume, will take place in 
the afternoon's program. There v.rill 
be an exhibition of early American 
pottery. L. Earle Rowe. director of 
the Museum. will present an illus
trated lecture on the Gilbert Stuart 
House, to which the Council v.-il.l make 

3 for 

l :J(Jhllej t 
{ 15<) WEYBOSSET 51"RE.[T ; J 

Announcement 

A NEW AND GREATER KLINE'S 

READY FOR PASSOVER! 
In addition to our Coats, Suits and Dresses, 

these new departments 

SHOES - MI LLI NERY - HOSI ERY 
Now Kline's is ready to furnish your entire Spring 

Outfit from head to tOlj at prices based on large vol
ume at penny profits. 

Come to Kline' a and Save 

.. 

held in May. After a brief business 
discussion refreshments were served 
by the hostess. 

The next meeting of the group will 
be held at the home of Miss Esther 
Greenberg on Euroda street, April 12. 

* * * A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Kaplan of 39 Temple street, 
April 2, at the Miriam Hospital. 

• • • 
The regular meeting of the Reiut 

Girls was held Wednesday evening in 
the home of Miss Sally Hayman on 
Jew..tt $'eel 

Plans lor the second annual formal 
dinner and dance were discussed. The 
committee chosen to be in charge of 
the affair comprises Miss Dora Wei
singer chairman. Miss Estelle Weiss 
and Miss Sally Hayman. Bridge was 
played and prizes won by Miss Ida 
Weiner ,and Miss Bertha Feinstein. , 

LEAGUE CALENDAR 
APRIL 

Tuesday, April 11-
South Providence Institute Awril

iary, evening. 
Thursday, April 13-

Jewish War .Veterans' Auxiliary. 
evening. 

Hadassah, afternoon. 

I Monday, April 17-
Miriam H ital, aftemootL 

Tuesday, A;:8 18-
Council of Jewish Women, after
• noon. 

~J:~':!e F~d:!b'o~ ci::'~ with 
The Art Group is the last of the 

Council's departments this year to 
supply programs for monthly meet 
ings, in accordance with the plans 
made by Mrs. E. Gardner J acobs, pro
gram chairman. 

At the opening October meeting the 
Department of Service to the Foreign-

%~,!~ ~ J~~~=r~ 
ance of l\irs.~ea M. J encks, State 
Supervisor of Home and Community 
Classes in Americanization, an inter
national program, when four racial 
groups, Armenian, Italian. Ukranian 

an~~s:.:;,JWa::nhe/!~.cal~~d 
of the International Relations De
partment, was general chairman for 
the Annistic Day Mass Meeting in 
November, in which 32 organizations, 
including th.e Cowfcil of J ewish Wo• 
men, participated. · 

The Dramatic Group, with l\irs. 
Harry Pinkerson. as cha.innan, pre
sented. a one-act play, HWhen Women 
Are Jurymen," at the February meet-
ing. 

In March, the Literary Group, Mrs. 
Louis I. Kramer, chairman, bad charge 
of the program, when a book review 
of • Jesus of Nazareth" by J oseph 
Klausner, was given by Rabbi Wil
liam G. Braude, of Temple Beth- EL 

A visit to our studio will 
convince you that these 
are not just ordinary 
photographs~ 

They Are Different 
Di.stinctive, Charming 

Miniature 
Photographs 

Oil painted, 
encased in gold-plated 
frame. 

$3 and up 

Colonial Studios 
4th Floor 

THE 
OUTLET 
COMPANY 

.. ~ 
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B. F: ,TURNE~ 
Groceries-Fruits-Vegetables 

ORDERS DELIVERED 
553 PARK AVB. -Tel. WIiiiam, 7120 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

BELL'S MARKET 
CHOICE MEATS -

FRUITS - VEGETABLES 
QUALITY GROCERIES 

LAKE.WOf'D - RHODE ISLAND 

Passover ·Greetings ' 

, BAKER AUTO 
INC. 

co., 
1296 BROAD STREET 
T e lephone Williams 3600 

Passover Greetings 

Ritz Beauty Shoppe 
OLGA BRISSMAN, Prop. 

PERMANENT WAVING 
Scalp and Facial Treatmen11-Shamp?oina: 

Dyeing-Marcel and) Finger Wavuia: 

139 MATHEWSON ST., ROOM 307 
Telep!1one PL. 9895 

PASSOVER GREETING_S 

KNIGHT ST. GARAGE 
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING 

AND TOWING 

We Sell Used Cars 

303 KNIGHT ST. Tel. GAspee 4959 

Passover Greetings 

DR. 
· Tito Angeloni. 

406 Branch Avenue 

Tel. DExter 6676 

Passover Greetings 

V. S. PUGH 
DAY OR NIGHT 

AUTOMOBILE' and TRUCK 
. REPAIRS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

OLNEY AND PRATI STREETS 
Telephone DExter 1635 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

Duclos Optical Co. 
INC. 

Prescription Opticians 

ARTIFICIAL HUM.AN EYES 

118 Empire Street 
Telephone GAspee 1203 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

NELSON'S 
GARAGE 

REPAffiING 
ON ALL MAKES OF CARS 
Carbon Burnin-Brake Service

Towing 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

1070 BROAD STREET 
TBL. HOPKINS 597 J \ 

HARRY C. WADE 
Grade "A" Pasteurized 

MILK and CREAM 

Wishes His Many 

Jewish Patrons 

A Happy PauotJer 

Telephone Perry 1978 

DBLIVBIIBS ANYW,.DB IN 
PA,WTUCl(BT u4 CBNTI.AL FALLS 

I ' 
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Iii.TEMPLE 
Si;;RVICES 

This evening, Rabbi Goldman will 
deliver a pre-Passover sermon the 
subject, "Do We Need a New Eman
cipation?" Services will also be 
held at sundown in the chapel with 
Sabbath morning services at 9 and 
daily services in chapel morning and 
evening. 

SCHEDULE FOR PASSOVER 
. SERVICES 

EMANU-EL I 
meeting of (he Home for the Aged 
Association at the Home Wednesday 
afternoon. 

SCHOOL AND HOME SABBATH 
-- I 

The annual School .'Ind Home Sab
bath, which brings together the par
ents and the children at one service, 
will be held next Friday, April 14th. 
The pupils of the School will be in 
complete charge of the servke. They 
will present the work of the various 
departments and lead in parts of the 
service with school hymnslbeing used. 
A cordial welcome is extended to all 
to at\end this annual ~vent. 

Passover service~ will be held as 
follows: Evenings-Monday, April 
10th, and Tuesday, April 11th, at 6:30. 
Mornings-Tuesday, April 11th, and 
Wednesday, April 12th, at 9, All men 
and women are urged to attend the , 
inspiring festival- service which will 
be over at 11:30 ·each morning. Rabbi 
Goldman's sermon for the I first day 

FL'ORAL OFFERING 

The floral offering for this Sabbath, 
Friday and Saturday, is the gift of 
Samuel Frank and family, in rpemory 
of his dear departed wife and mother, 

of Passover will be, "The Festival of 
Freedom-A Passover Message.',' 

P. T. ' A. MEETING A SUCCESS 

The vestry of the temple was 
crowded . with parents who attended 
the second P . T. A. meeting of the 
year. 

The following pupils presented a 
beautiful Model Seder: Sylvia Katz 
Hinda Pritsker, Hilda Pritsker, Ruth 
Ostrow, Beatrice Klibanoff, Ruth Rot
man, Gladys Press, Douglas Seigal 
J oseph Seigal, Andrew Gilstein, Mil
ton Isserlis, Milton Richman. Irwin 
Weinstein, Millard Levye, Berrick 
White, Irving Levine, Harvey Mal-
lion. - , 

The championship J ewish Events. 
Bee was held with the following par
ticipating: Douglas Seigal, Shirley 
Percelay, Arleen Marcus and Eva Le
vine, all of Grade 7; Anita Percelay, 
Beatrice Norman, Howard Blazar 
and Mathew Marks of the Confirma
tion Class. 

The evening's program concluded 
with a few words by Rabbi Goldman 
on the meaning of the I Seder and 
community singing was led by Mr. 
Biegelsen. 

Fanny Frank ·· 

ALUMNI NOTES 

The Alumni Association of Temple 
Emahu-EI plans to liold a dance joint
ly with the alumni of Temple Beth
El in the vestry the latter part of. 
April. Discussion of the dance was 
held at a meet ing recently during 
which President Elmer Rigelhaupt 
appointed the following to act l with the 
Beth-El Committee: Russell , Brown, 
Norma Gouse and Irving Stras-
mich. · 

Plans are being made to participate 
in the annual' confirmation luncheon 
in June and to award an alumni prize 
to . the member of the confirmation 
class, who has done most for the Tem
ple. 

The Temple Emanu-EI Alumni 
were the guests of the Temple Beth
El Alumni last week at the Temple 
on: Broad street. A short playlet pre
ced~d the social' hour. , 

\ 

PASSOVER IN THE SCHOOL 

GIFTS 
Immediately after Purim, all de

-- ' The Temple wishes to acknowledge 
with thanks the decoration of the 
platform and stage in the vestry 1;>y 
Abraham White. __ , . ' , 

' partments of the Re'llgious School be
gan to turn towards PaSS<1,ver. All 
classes in the Hebrew School are 
getting · thorough instruction i1!_ the 
Haggadah andlits music as we.II ,as th~ 
Sede~ ceremonies. The same is being 
done in the Religious School on Sun
day mornings and special PB.$SOver 
music and lessons are beine taught. 

THE RABBI IN THE COM&WNITY 

Rabbi Goldman addressed . the 

.,._ - - --- -~- ---
-·-• TIDBITS -·-• l By SYLVIA L ROBIN . 

Father and son celebrated their 
birthday on April first in the Jacob 
Gertz (Hope street) family. And Mrs. 

-
will scion be well again and out 
ambng her friends, 

0 

Gertz, in spite of her small stature, • * * * 
has a great deal of vitality. For in Good cheer to Miss Bessie Robin-
the afternoon there was op~n house, son, who ·is recovering horn an oper
for the _youngste~ to help Billy cele- ation at the Miriam Hospital. It won't 
brate his fo~ bU'thday · · · · the:r be Jong before the lady is back at her 
had a grand tunel:i,nd all but wore out familiar place again- that is where 
the young hosts mother; however, we want to see her. 
the lady was all fresh and spruced up ---D---
again and r'eady to participate in the • 
Surprise Party for her husband the Dr. J. Sanford Siegel 
very same evenmg. Opens Office~ Here 

After the surprise wQre off --
J ack proceeded to make him- Dr. J . Sanford Siegel, dental sur-
self agreeable--and as a host he geon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bemar~ 
has an enviable reputation. The Siegel, of 63 Pleasant street, this city, 
J ohn Rouslins brought a big has opened his offices in suite 810, 
package, which, upon being 290 Wesbninster street, the Lapham 
opened, proved to contains a building, for the practice of den-
very small gift, indeed. A eel- tistry. 
Juloid parrot in a celluloid Dr. Siegel is a graduate of the 
cage-and it could be made to Tufts Medical College and Columbia 
squeak. The recipient got quite University. Before· coming to this 
a ,kick out of it, and gave it a city he practiced in New York with 
prominent place in his library. I offices in the Times building. 
Mr. and .Mrs. Aaron Cohen His staff connections were with the 
br9ught floral offerings, Mount Sinai Hospital and Hospital 

for J oint Diseases, both in New York, 
and the Hechksher Hospiuil and St. 
John's Hospital on Long Island, 

Bridge was a feature of the eve
ning and prizes were won by Mrs. 
Harry Hoffman and Barney Taber, 
Others present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Comras, Mr, and · Mrs. Harry 
Hoffman and Mr, and. Mrs, Barney 
Taber, Miss Hope Pulver was the 
sweet little lady who assisted the 
hostess, 

• • • 
' Max A. Cohen , recuperating 

from an operation at the New
port Naval Hospital, received a 
large delegation of friends there 
last Sunday afternoon. Hi5 bed 
was surrounded by viaitors and 
gave proof of the place which 
he holda in the hearts of those 
who know him, We wish hhn 
a speedy and complete recov
ery. . ,. . 

o~~rt':r 0~f kw:::~t· ~'!i 
when ahe makff knl.i-, ahe makff 
knW-. All the neighbors receive 
genervua aamplH. and 1Ull there re
maiJUI plenty for her gueots. 

• • • 
Mn. Irving Pliner la alao at 

the Miriam Ho1pltat- more 
recent arrival there. Best wlah
.,. to her and ho)>ft that ,he 

--0--
Sephardi Community 

In Palestine to Appeal 
Against Land De.cision 

Je rusalem, Apr. 7- (JTA)- A trial 
lasting thirty years, involving the 
Sephardi community of Palestine, will 
come up before the PalKUne High 
Court in connection with a large area 
of land which a number of A,:abs are 
claim.Ing on the MoWlt of Olives, af
fecting the cemetery of the Sephardi 
community. · 

The claim of the Arabc started 
thirty yean "80, when they made an 
effort to build a road through the 
Sephardi cemetery. The Sephardi 
community then aubmltted to the 
Turkish government document.ry 
evidence showing that thJa land had 
belo~ to the communtly for over 

~.:'J. J:~'tci~ in P.'!r ~ 
Jewlah community. The Arabc then 
appealed to a higher court, and the 
cue came up 1everal times until the 
...,. ,tarted and Pal8t!ne wu o«u
pled by the Brltlah. 

Now· the cue la apln coming up 
before the High Court of Paleltlne, 
olnce the Palestine Land Court re
centl1 dedded In fnw oi the ,Arabs. 

, _ PASSOVER GREETINGS 

STRONG'S F'UR SHOP 
NEW LOW RATES ON REMODELING STORAGE 
'- Get Our Estimates 

,44 EMPIRB STREET I TELEPHONE GASPEE 043' 

I ' 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

AUGUST JOHNSON 
Painting-Craftexing-Decorating-PaperRanging 

75 A~h Avenue, South Auburn Tel. WIDiams 4730 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

BARNES AUTO SALES 0AGENCY 
NEW AND USED CARS 

1266 - 1272 BROAD STREET TEL. WILLIAMS 9522 

JOSEPH E. SAMUELS 
, , Wishes All His Friends 

A Happy, Her-lthfu,l Passover 
\ . 

UNITED ELECTRIC 

RAILWAYS COMPANY 

Extends Hearty Wishes ,For 

A Happy Passover 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
TO OUR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

20 MATHEWSON STREET PROVIDENCE 

' A. HARRISON & CO. - INC. 
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS 

Sulphonated Oils and Tallows Sizes, Softeners and Special • 

_ PRODUCTS FOR 
TEXTILE FINISHING 

,WE WISH OUR MANY JEWiSH FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

A Ve,-y Happy Passovel" 
HURDIS STREET . . NORTH PROVIDENCE 

WALKER FREIGJIT SERVICE, Inc. 
WISH THEIR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS 

A Very Happy Passover 

Reliability Dependability 

OFFICE 
1131 NEW INDUSTRIAL TRUST BUJLDING 

"A DISTINCTIVE PLACE TO MEET FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT" 

~ 
(r'~OFFEE SHOPPE_ 

151-153 Cuahlnc Street, Between Thayer and Brook Sts. 

WE WISH OUR MANY JEWISH FRIENDS AND PATRONS 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 
BRIDGE PARTIES AND BANQUETS ACCOMMODATED 

CALL ANGELL 45'5 OB tffl 
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO MEN l COLLEGE COUNTRY CLUB SPORTS I 

EARL'S 
TOGGERY 

Specials 
eckwear - - 35-50-85c 

unning Pants 5for$1 

Athl. Shirts, 5 for $1 

Large Assortment of 

MEN'S STIFF COLLAR
ATTACHED SHIRTS 

73 UNION STREET 

Providence 

~~ 

f P~ssover Greetings 'I 
~ Otto Yuettner § 
t ALL AROUND PAINTER §5! 
t AND PAPERHANGER , 
~ i 
;~ 73 BENEDICT STREET ~ 
~ TELEPHONE WILLIAMS 4160 ~ 
~ 

~~, ~ · Passover Greetings 
-{~ . . t J. W. RILEY & CO. 
~ GROCERY 
5l QUALITY GROCERIES ! fua.o '"""'"' o,,,.., . 
~ 809 Broadway, East Providence f Telephone EAst Providence 0 ,07 
,,;= 

~ 

r ED. ·wHITE I i ELECTRIC CO. f 
· wrsHES HIS JEWISH FRIENDS IS? 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

· Auto Wiring and Lighting 
tarters, Generators, lgnitiol 

LOVEJOY AND WATSON 
SHOCK ABSORBBRS 

STROMBERG AND CARTER 
CARBURETORS 

150 BROADWAY 
" Telephone GAip- 6958 Ji 
~~ 

~~ .. 
, p ASSOVER GREETINGSI 

'Wm.E.Harrington 
General Painting Contractor 
Paper Hanging, Decorating ~ 

Personal Attention 

Estimates Glady Given 

Prompt Service 

SPORTING 
WORL,Df.. 

Atll!J" W1nTEN FDII TIIE JEWISH lluALD IJ' 

0. H. C. NEWS'] 

MUSICALE PRESENTED BY 
0 . H. C. 

Being right between seasons, i. e neck, so painful that he can't turn it A variety of song and dance num-
in door vs. outdoor, is like being out about. He had better not get into bers and dance acrobatics made the 
on the proverbial limb. Remarks the ring, he won't he able to turn fifth annual musicale of the Order of 
about the indoor boys are stale, while around to his corner for instruc- Hebraic Comradeship a huge success. 
to do pieces on the coming season tion. '\ Over 200 members and guests at
would be a question of guessing so Maxie Rosenbloom defended his tended the affair held .at the Swedish 
the only· thing left for a guy to do title again last week and almost Hall on Chestnut street. 
is to indulge in a bit of reminisc- knocked out his opponent. Maxie was Many well-known local artists fur
ing. so surprised that he stood in the ring nished the entertainment,, including 

Ten years ago this month I was open mouthed as the other gentleman Jack Leiter, master of ceremonies; 
a student at college. Things were reclined on the floor. The bout was Rose Millman, pianist; Sigmund 
moving in th<! usual sluggish pre- stopped in the fourth round after Max Block, Etta Fireman, Samuel Ber
s ring manner. Suddenly the campus had opened up a pair of cuts on God- ditch, Leo Pinzock, song numbers; 

as all atwitter, somebody had win's face. Little Frances Hasney and Billie Dion, 
spoken out of turn and said that a That Jeby-Dundee fight is going on in dance specialties; Joseph Bowering, 
certain J ewish boy, a member of the before the outdoor season opens.I!! 'cello; Dot Wood, acrobatic dancing; 
college swimming team, had actually Neither fighter is satisfied with -the Louise DeStefano, jazz toe dancer; 
been elected captain. but the Gentile result of the llj,St meeting. Bobby Specter, dance 'specialty; Sol 
manager of the team, who counted More than one prominent J ewish Goldsmith, comet. Celiruf Drumm 
the votes, had given the honor to a college athlete, who a few years ago and Beatrice Delmore, dance special
fraternity brother of his. The news refused offers to enter professional ty. 
got out because after the election sport, has decided that he might bet- Short talks were .given by Morris 
members of the team compared votes ter forget his brains for a while and Waldman and Edmund Wexler . The 
Word of the latest Jewish atrocity make a living with his hands. committee of arrangements included 
reached the ears of the head of the Lazar of St. John's College was the Al Raisner, chairman;; Samuel Ka
university. He called the manager only J ewish player to get mention on gan, Al R Osenberg, Edmund Wexler, 
and questioned bim until tho young the College Humor magazine All- Samuel Markowitz and J oseph 
man broke down and confessed his American basketball team. Wuraftic. 
heinous sin. The prexy, a sane man Ben Hecht, after a busy season ·at 
had been a~used of anti-Semitism the typewriter, has started boxing 
just a few months! befol"e, acted swift- again, in a· modest way, of course. 
ly-dismissing the boy from college Have you heard-in Georgia, if a 
He called a meeting of the student banker marries a white girl theylshoot 
body, told them exactly· -what had him! 
occurred, delivered a talk on the sub- -0--
ject of anti-Semitism 'f'lld demanded 
another vote. Yes, the Jewish boy JEWISH REFEREES AND 
was elected. Everyone felt better and BOXERS ARE BANNED 
the papers in the vicinity editorially Berlin, April 7-(JTA)-Among the 

O. H. C. DANCE 

Tickets are now, being distributed 
for the twelfth annual dance to be 
held the last night of Passover. Pre
ticket sales indicate a successful af-

!tr ~lur~::i:;:~ be obtained from 

---n---
SLOGANs AND COUNTER

SLOGANS APPEAR- DAILY 
tU:S~r~~d~mt:tfu~~~f 0fii~~~~ victims of the boycott is .Dr. Zan-
ticm's head. . der, Under-Secretary of Finance for Berlin, April 7-(JTA)- "Purchas-

At the time I was duly impressed the Reich, who has been ordered to ing at J ewish shops is attended witb 
Later I found that the manager ,had resign immediately. · danger to life." reads a Nazi slogan1 

miscounted the votes because the The boycott has also infiltrated in- which has appeared recently, and 
members of his fraternity insisted he to the field of sports, the German ;:',!t°it,r~. been posted up through-

!~:!· rfof1":x~~t~~~1th"b~1t ~e fe'~: ~:~a:ot::=11a:~~ th:1!1'~~:1'se~:al :tt w~er~J~:~ 
months ago I learned that m§ old hj or o te';ate in rman . ampion- merchants have shown courageous 
college friends were up to the same s p con ts. _ defiance by putting up slogans of their 
tricks. This time the manager-wasn't ·d th · sh 
l
c .. ta?ught. It does seem hopeless, doesn't -=============='== own outs1 e e1r ops. In one case r, ·a Jewish shop hear.a-the inscription, 

GENERAL CONTRACTING ''I servea four years at the front; this 
This subject of anti- Semitism is is my reward." Another J ewish shop 

perplexing. Even among newspaper- Painter and Paper Hanging carries the slogan, "We are Jews but 
men. thought to he a most liberal- Estimates Free of Charge we, help to pay for the unemployed." 
minded group, you will find this same 0-
stupid prejudice. The famous Grid- Established for 21 years ---
iron Club, which is made up of Wash- LOUIS SEITMAN Rediscovery of Famous 
ington correspondents, has a bar S d • G ' Lo 
against Jewish newspapermen. Also 44 Carrington Ave. ANgell 2838 aa Ia aon S St 
perplexing is the attitude of many work Announced 
Jews to this prejudice. In the inci-
dent of college quoted above. I re
member that the local ni,wspapers had 
gotten hold of the story and called 
upon the most prominent Jewish fra
ternity in the college for a stateinent 
Did the boys stand up and say any
thing? They certainly dicl-although 
they had nien in their own house who 
had been victims of prejudice, their 
statement to the press was that they 
knew of no prejudice existing; if boys 
were discriminated against, it was be
cause of personal reason. The next 
year one of the boys of this fraternity 
who waslon the football team, was per
mitted to work the ball from his own 
20-yard line to his opponent's 10 mark 
strip and then allowed to stand 
around while the quarterback, who 
wanted to be captain, let one of the 
backs, who controlled four votes1 buck 
the line four, times without suc
cess. 

The boys on the campus made much 
of this fear to speak out. They real
ired that they could get away with 
almost anything and they did and 
probably still are. 

CHATl'ERINGS 
Julie Katz, 118-pounder, was a 

member of the New York Golden 
Glove boxing team that went to Chi
cago. He won his event. Among the 
J ews on the Chicago team, which in
cidentally won the meet, were Leon-
ard Cohen and Irving Goldstein. 

The national A. A. U. swimming 
championships were held in Now 
York last week. The only J ew to en
ter was AJ Schwartz, fonner North
western anc\ Olympic star. Schwartz 
finished second in the 100-yard 

Q).,efl& 
JJ lnccrpc,atod 

BEN AGRONICK, Prop. 
Office Outfitters, Printers, 
$tationers, Multigraphers 

152-154 PINE STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

Tel. GAspee 52%9 

.,. --=· I . 
I Passover Greetings I 
IMAX ABRAMS & SON,11 

Inc. 

CABINET MAKERS 

Store and Office Fixtures 

165 SOMERSET ST. GAspee 1108 

New York, Apr. 7-(JTA)-Dr. 
Cyrus ,\dler, the editor of the "Jew
ish Quarterly Review, announces that 
the forthcoming April number will 
include the 23rd volume of the New 
Series issued by Dropsie College. 

This number contains a preliminary 
announcement by Professor Solomon 
L. Skoss, of the Dropsie College,-with 
regard to the discovery of the lost 
philological works, Grammar and 
Lexicon of the great Saadia Gaon, 
which Professor Skoss found last 
summer in the State Library of Lenin
grad. Other articles are: "The Grae
co-Roman View of Jews and Juda
ism in the Second Century" by Nor
man Bentwich. former Attorney Gen
eral of Palestine.; a further discussion 
o'f "Abraham Bedarshi's Purim Let
ter," by Prof. Israel Davidson, of the 
Jewish Theological Seminary in New 
York; "The Midrash of Thirty-Two 
Rules of InteI'J:!retation," by Dr. H. G. 
Ene low, of New York; a note on " In
tention as One of the Controversial 
Points Between Jose and Judah," by 
Prof. Solomon Zeitlin, of the Dropsie 
College. 

--o--
SAMUEL DISCUSSES GERMAN 

SITUATION WITII MacDONALD 

London, A_pril 7-(JTA)-Sir Her-

<--------.:- ~:~a1~8:,Udf d~~=d P;r~ehimMrh; 
,.__ - '\ - -- •. German J ewish situation, the J . T. A. 

learns. The consultation lasted for 
about 20 minutes. Passover Greetings 

T.H.YOUNG REFUGEES~ GERMANY 
CltOWDING INTO DENMARK 4G FELIX STREET 

Telephone DExter 6691 
, swim. 

Signs and Show Cards 
108 EDDY STREET 

Telephone G As pee 6948 

Copenhagen, Apr. 7-(JTA)- All 
trains from Germany were crowded 
with German Jews escaping from the 
scene of the boycott. In Cophen
hagen alone, hundreds arrived from 
Germany. 

~ 

.,~_.:' 

ATLANTIC I 
SUPER-SERVICE 

"SLICK" STRAIGHT, Prop. 

We Wish Our Many J ewish 

Friends and Patrons I 
i A Hap-py Pmsover ' 

Z05 MEE'l1NG STREET 

Providence Tel. ANpU 11141 

~~,§~111111111. 

The big league baseball clubs are 
star ting to leave their respective 
camps and are heading North. I don't 
haye to tell you of Babe Ruth's sacri
fice-of accepting a mere $52,000 for 

a year's £lay. Why the great man is ~~:;;:::::::;;:::::::;:::::::;::::~ making e15 money than the Presi- < 
den~ by the way, I wonder what hap- O -
pened to our great sportsmen who HOPE RUBBER CO 
were sniffing at presidential salaries •, 
a few years ago? , INC. 

And have you been reading about 
the J ewisl1 profe"6ional hockey play- WISHES 
er named Levinsky. who has been THEIR JEWISH PATRONS 
playing with the Toronto club this A Happy P~•sover 
aeason. The young man is a mighty ..., 
stick wielder. 

Poor Maxie Baer, who is sclied- 136 Westminster Street 
uel to fight Schmeling for the heavy- Providence 

-o--
SWISS GOVERNMENT ADMITS 

JEWISH GERMAN REFUGEES 

Berne, April 7-(JTA)-The Swiss 
government has ordered the Cantonal 
police authorities to grant temporary 
right of asylum in Switzerland to 
Jewish refugees from Germany. 

-0-
TURKISH JEWS FAST AND 

PRAY FOR GERMAN JEWRY 

weight title, is suffering with a bad 

Istanbul, April 7-(JTA)-Almost 
the whole of Turkish J ewry fasted .. ____________ .,.., last Thunday and attended the syna-

gogues, where sermons were deliv
ered and prayers recited for the safe
ty of German Jews. 

Many firms have joined in the boy
cott of German goods. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

J. COSSOCK· 
FURRIER , 

FUR STORAGE 
3'0 WESTMINSTER STREET 

Telephone: GAsPff 2191 

Passover Greetings 

ATWELLS 
AUTO LIVERY 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
315 ATWELLS AVENUE 

Tel. PL. 3444 

Passover Greetings 

EDWARD F. GILL, 
D.D.S. 

OLNEYVILLE SQUARE; 

Tel. West 5193 

Passove,z Greetings 

C. W. BARROWS 
PAPERHANGER 

DECORATOR - PAINTER 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Estimates Given 

32 Burnside A venue 
Tel. EAst Providence 2734-R 

E. P. Anthony, Inc. 
DR UGGiSTS 

EXTEND WISHES FOR 

A Happy Passover 
To Their Many Jewish 

Friends 
ANGELL AND THAYER STREETS 

PROVIDENCE 

Passover Greetings 

Modste.Daloia 
General 

House Painter 
Prompt Service 

Reasonable Prices 

84 Minto Street
Telephone West 5608-W 

Passover Greetings 

EAST SIDE WINDOW 
CLEANING CO. 

A . SMITH, Prop. 

RESIDENCE WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY 

Special Mo~thly Rates 
149 SOUTII ANGELL ST. 

Tel. WE. 0630-R-PL. 8776 

Passover Greetings 

ST. CLAIR'S 
RESTAURANT 

Luncheon-11 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Dinners-5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

HOME MADE CANDIES 

34i3 WESTMINSTER ST. 
TELEPHONE GASPEE 2828 
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JEWRY OF RHODE ISLAND AWAK.Ei.~ 
!SOUTH PROVIDENCE! 
I ORTHODOX I 
I CO~GREGATION~ I 
,) 

SERVICES 

We are fa~ with the tragedy tak- imaginable pretext to hinder the work 
ing place in Germany. The Hitler- to such an exient ~t even some of 
ites, who for o~-er 13 years have the workena were discouraged. 
poisoned the minds> of the Germans,. It is true that Palestine is t.:>o small 
have come to power as the govern- tb accommodaie all the Je~ of the 
men! of enlightened Germany. Any world, but if we can provide for one 
one who followed the Hitler propa- million we shall have saved so many 
ganda before he came to the power from ruin and built a commonwealth Rabbi Joshua Werner, spiritual 
as the dictator, knows that the fate of our own. Transjordania is being leader of all the Orthodox Syna
of German Jewry is sealed, and dis- opened to us. It means that we will gogues in South Providence, will give 
aster will overcome them unless the be able to accommodate four or five the following talks this week. 
German intellect forces a change of million. but this is idle talk unless Saturday-South Providence He
govem.ment.. · - v..-e come to the assistance of the brew Synagogue on Willard avenue 

History repeats ltself too often agencies working in Palestine. We at 4:30 o'clock. His subject will be, 
since we were taken as captives to have received imploring cables from "Laws and Significance oi Pass
Babylon. Through the ages. in Rome, Dr. Naham Sokolow, president_ of the over." 
Germany, Spain. Russia, Roumania, Jewish Agency, that the work 1n Pal- Tuesday morning - Tfereth Israel 
Poland, Ukraine and now in modem. estine by the agency is threatened Synagogue on Willard avenue. 
civilized Getmany, the Jew has not with failure. On account of the Wednesday morn.ing-,5outh Provi-
found a secure home. Always bar- financial condition throughout the dence Hebrew Congregation. 
rassed, deprived of all rights, life en- world, the moneys for the annual Monday. April 17-Linath Batzeck 
dangered by bloody pogroms, he has budget of the agency for schools. Synagogue on Willard avenue. 
fears of tomorrow. sanitation, colonization, administra- Tuesday. April lS-B'nai Israel 

Zionism was built on the ho,i,e that lion and immigration could not be met Anshe Austria Synagogue. on Robin
we, too, may have a land wliere we at the minimum, possible. It would son street, before memorial services 
can live and develop in peace. where be disastrous to all our hopes if Pal- (Yizkor). 
our children may enjoy the rights of estine is to be proclaimed a iailure. --
free men and grow up wit!Y.,ut fear The world will be justified in tell- SPECIAL NOTICE 
of the nightmare we are at present ing us that we are not build,,rs, that __ 
witnessing in Germany. We are a we live as parasites on countries al- Siyu.m. for first-born will take place 
proud people, proud of our acoom- ready built up. Monday morning at g o'clock in the 
plishments. I am appealing to every Jew in our A d b ~ -

We have given of ourselves to state to come to our rescue. Join ~uin Provi ence Be rew ...,,ngrega-
make every country of our :sdoption th.e Zionist movement and strengthen o_n. _ __________ _ 
the finest, the most prosperous and its hands •or the rebuilding c;f Pales- -
safe to live in. We have given the tine. 
world Spinoza, Meyerberg, Mendel- DR ILIE BERGER. Young Judaea 

- sohn, Wasserman and Einstein and Member, Administrative 
countless othena in Germany alone to Committee of America. Club• 
make ~y the cultured nation -D-- o 
she now is, and, what are resultsf 
As a result of the ' World War the Beth . El Sisterhood 
nations of lhe world gave us a Na-
tional Home in Palestine where we Meets; Several Gifts YOUNG ISRAEL 

~ ~1 f~,,;!:/u~ =~Yha~ and Donations lUade Rabbi Berman J . Beck of SL Louis, 
Missouri. wil1 be the speaker at the 

we done! Stood by and watched our 
future disappear through the indif
ference of our people. 

A small group of zealots have 
worked tirelessly and over 120,000 
Jews from every part of the world 
have found a haven in Palestine since 
the World War. The great mass of 
Jewry remained indifferent e.nd even 
hostile to this undenaking. Bad we 
the co-operation of every J ew, 
Palestine would havi, been able to 
absorb a large number of our \ID

fortunate brotl,e,,; from Germany or 
Poland. Our greatest difficulties were 
DOt with the Gentile world, but with 
our own Jews. They found every 

BERCOVITZ 
Restaurant - Delicatessen 

349 WEYBOSSET STREFI' 

A Happy Passover 
TO ALL OUR ,FRIENDS 

i i';l I ~ I =41111 ~ £-i 
PUTNAM PIKE HARMONY. R . L 
~ of JOHN 11.AAAER 

DANCING 
EVERY NITE 

SATURDAY NITE 
DA.,"1/CING and 

PREMIER VODEVILLE 
mG DOUBLE FEATURE BILL 

No Cover Charge---Good Food 
2 Bands - 2 Dance Floors 

Pep Kean and B er Playboys. Billy 
Harris Colored Bot Shots. Leo 
Marsh, ~taster of Ceremonies 

Centredale 0749-J-1 

CARMOTE 
Paints, Varnishes, Enamels 

CITY HARDWARE CO. 
Z5 Rathbun SL Woonsocket, R. L 

TEL. WOON. 2965 

PROVIDENCE 
DOTO 
ENGRA YING CO. 

Make.rs of Halftones 

and Lin~ Plates 

A regular meeting of the Sister Friday night forum to be held this 
hood of Temple 'Beth-El was held evening at the Orms Street Syna
Monday afternoon. in the vestry of gogue. 
the temple. Donations were voted to Services will also be held tomorrow 
the Isaac M. Wise Memorial Fund morning. 
and the Emergency Relief Fund 
sponsored by the League of Jewish -0--
Women to furnish food for Passover to IN 1958 P ALESTTh'"E JEWS 
the unemployed. Mrs. Milton Fuld is WILL OUTNUMBER ARABS 
cha.i.rman and Mrs. Morris Sheer is 
co-cha.i.rman of the Fund Raising 
Committee. 

A book was given to the Temple 
Ubrary, in memory of Mrs. Louis 
Grishaver, the mother of Mrs. Joel 
J . Pincus, treasurer of the organi
zation. Pamphlets and books were 
also purchased for the children of 
China and a contribution given to
ward the food fund under the aus
pices of the World Good Will among 
children. A luncheon and bridge was 
planned for the annual meeting in 
May with Mrs. Jack Davis as general 
chairman. 

The nominating committee~ consist
ing of Mrs. Belen Donig, cha.i.rman; 
Mrs. Allen Markoff and M_..._ Saul 
!t:~d, presented the following 

President, Mrs. J. George Nathan
son; Vice President, Mrs. Jack Davis. 
Treasurer. Mrs. Joel J . Pincus; Finan
cial Secretary, llfrs. Adolf Meller; 
Recording Secretary, )\lrs. A. Lincoln 
Abel; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Lester Summerfield;. Auditor, Mrs. 
Belen Donig; Directors, Mesdames 
J ohn Brownstein, Maurice L. Fox 
Milton Fuld, E. Gardner Jacobs, 
Abraham Kestenman, Leo Logan 
Samuel Markoff, Isaac Rose. Max 
Siegal and Samuel Wachenheimer. 

After the business meeting, Rabbi 
J acob K. Shankman of Troy, N. Y, 
a graduate of the Hebrew Union Col
lege. spoke on the subject, "The Road 
for the Modern Jew," which was 
greatly enjoyed by the Sisterhood. 

Tea was served by lllrs. Frank 
Bernstingle and her committee, llfrs. 
J ohn Brownstein and llfrs. Rae Di-
mond. 

~ ,--. 

Sharp-Gol~an 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Goldman of 

Brooklyn, N. Y., announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Mlss Sarah 
Lee Goldman. to Dr. Ezra A. Sharp. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Sharp. 
of this city. The ceremony took place 
Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at the 
home of the bride"s brother. Rabbi 
l.srael M. Goldman, of Temple Emanu
el on Angel.l streel Ral/bi Goldman 
officiated. 

Miss Goldman is a graduate of New 
York University and al1ended Colum
bia, Comell and Brown universities. 
She is a teacher at the Central High 
School this city. 

Dr. Sharp graduated from Harvard 
and Yale unive.rsitie.s and 1'1,ceived 
his medical degree at Johns Hopkins 
University in Baltimore. 

Tbe parents and immediale mem
bers of the families attended the cere-
mony. 

----0-

Jerusalem, April 7-(JTA)-Pales
tine Jtws will outnumber the Arabs 
of Palestine within 25 years, pre
dicts the official report of the 1931 
census, v.-h.ich the government will 
publish this week. 

It declares that the Jews double 
their number every nine years. while 
every 28 years. 

It estimates that as there were 175.-
000 Jews in 1931, they will re,,ch 350,-
000in 1940, 700,000 in 1949 and L400,000 
in 1958. The Arabs however, will be 
less than 1,200000 in 1958. 

The Palestine government's calcu
lations- are based on the ~ of 
natural birth plus the present rate of 
immigration. 

FOR P AsSOVER 

AU Kinds of 

I.JVE FISH 
Fresh from New York 

Will be On Sale at 

R. I. FISH 
MARKET 

219½ WILLARD AVE. 

REASONABLE PRICES 

CONGREGATION 

SHOMREI SHABOS 
AUTHORIZES ITS RABBI 

MYER J. LEVINSON 
27 Mulberry SL Tel PL. 2641 

To Distribut,, All Kinds of 

Sacramental Wine, California, 
Palestine, etc., for All Relig
ious and Ritual Uses to All 
Worshippers and Members at 

Greatly Reduced Pri.ces 
Rabbi Lo-inson is authorized 

by Hospitals and Physicians to 
Offlclat,, .,, Sanitary and Prac
tical Mabel 

i -
" another cha,-rred crust • 

When that old stove 
plays trieks -on you 

U'• tune to ehallge to El-ectrk Cooker-,, 

PIE bunaed to a crisp! How dlo
appointing! Nol to mmtlon the 

cost and ~ time yo11'·Hi watedl 
F e-w men rcal..i.tt bow ob.tin.ate a 
"'°orn~ut glove: can be.. And when 
It happens time and again, they loH 
confidence in your cooking ability. 
Don ·1 let this happen in your hom,e,. 
hold. B"uy a modero Eltttric Ran«• 
and you'll ' never ha;.e to worry 
about cooking failllftS. 

@ 
ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT ELECTRIC COOKERY 

• 
THE NARRAGANSETT ELECTRIC- COMPANY 

Electric: S ltop ,~ , 51Wcstminst«SL 

IIANCHES -

Je~ish Radio Program 
Sunday Over WPRO 

nie program to be b"9'1dcast over 
Station WPRO, Sunday, between 
12:30 and 1 o'clock. will be as fol
lows: : 
L Mah Tovu . . . . . . . . . Novakowsky 

Einstein's Choir 
With Sarah 0. Webber as soloist 

2. Bear Ye, Israel . ..... Mendelssohn 
The trio consisting ol Benjamin 

Primack, Barbara Smith and 
Arthur Einstein 

3. Utvishe Shtele . . . . . . . Gordinsky 
Cantor Barry Bettman 

4 Rabbi Israel M. Goldman . Address 
5. Af Bri ............ ... Kotylansky 

Cantor Harry Bettman 
6. Andante . . . . . . . . . . . Tchaikovsky 

Barbara Smith, 'cellist 
7. Ve Shomru . . . . . . . . . . . . amburg 

Tbe Choir 
-D--

EIGHT OF FIFTY -FIVE JAILED 
IN HAVANA NOW LIBERATED 

Havana April 7- (JTA)-Eight of 
the 55 Jews arrested in the Havana 
Jewish -Sport Club several days ago, 
have been liberated. the remainder 
~"'ere sentenced to 15 days imprison
ment and fines of S.50 each. 

They were charged with holding 
meetings "~thou! the special penn.is
siQll of the military commandanl The 
eight who we.re discharged we.re set 
free without trial while the rest were 
given no opportunity to arrange for 
their defense. 

-D-
REPORTS 1000 GE.RMA.'1 

.1Em CROSS FRONTIER 

Basie.. April 7-(JTA)-The Swiss 
press reports that approximately 1000 
J ev.'S coming from Frankfurt have 
crossed the G<,nnan frontier into 
Switzerland d uring the past few days. 

-D-
Pressure In Cabinet 

Forces Hitlerites to 
Amend Boycott Plan 
[Continued from Page 1] 

1$.otO Affected 
Two announ~nts provi de the 

keynote for what is occurring in Ger
many. as far as the Jews are con
c,:rned. The first is an official state
ment by the go~-e.mment to the ef
fect that the boycott "'-as to be re
sumed Wednesday. The second was 

0lHll9'Hl( • lAST 6-•l(SWIC H 

Enjo y these 
beautiful quar
ter hour pro
grams. 

WPRO Week days - 5:45 p. m. 
Satnrday - - 9:'*5 a. m. 

TO THE PUBLIC 
Announcing the Opening of a 

NEW RADIO STORE 
A Tu~ fo~ E..--y Mak.~ of Radio 

Saturday A. l\1., April 1st 
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF 

RADlO TUBES 
Phu Day and N"iabt Radio ~ 

'11.JBES TESTED FREE 
~ 06ci.&J Radio St0tt foe tlM 

Peopl~ of Pro..-idUKt 

LEO l\IILLER 
19 RICHMOND STREET 

TELEPHONE DE>tr..""lcR 4 242 

219 WILLA.RD A VE. DE. 5673 

ISHl\iAN'S 
"The Better Store 

to Trade" 
SENSATIONAL 

PASSOVER VAL ES 
FOR FANCY 

MEATS - POULTRY 
EGGS 

WE DELIVER TRY US 

E 
A 
T 

K 
0 
R 
B 
'S • POUCE AND NAZIS RAID L • Mills issued by the Nui Party and confirmed 

BERLIN JEWISH QUARTER Orratne what w-as already known though it B 
R 
E 
A 
D 

"For Quality and Service" 

E. S. CRANDALL S 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteuriud 
MILK and CREAM 

"A HEALTH BUILDER" 
A P'riend to the J "'91> hople 

UIAweD Aft. West '3511 

R R was not expected that it -...-ould be 
Berlin, April 7-(JTA)- Police and ernnant OOm cried from the ho\L.<e- tops. that the 

Nazis recently carried out a raid on ~usion of Jews from professions 
the Grena~, the Jewish 547 MINERAL SPRING AVB. has thing to d ·th the bo 
working class dist.rid of Berlin. AD PAWTUCKET, R l and :f is therefor: Wt ~~ 
the houoes were thoroughly searched. the raising of the ban on J ewi,sh busi-
Eve.ryone in the houses was intern,- WOOLENS - - COTI'ONS nesses. 
gated and their papen e.xamined. RAYONS _ SlLK The boycott of Jewish pn>ressional 
1llOSe not in pos:,ession of adequate men, academicians and teachers is es-
identifying documents were tabn in- Open o.n, Smltllllel• 1'1111 timated to aftect between 10,000 and 
to custody and removed on lorries 1:31 _ 5:31 15,000 Je- moot of them beads of 
to the police station. Set....,_ le MhMnl families, and is then,lore a problem 

1lte police declatt that they =- 1:J1 _ S.-tl st,rt,,, A- of no i-,- gravity than the more 
earthed • numboer of documents and , U•-lcW Pllnlas I apeciacular and dramatic bo>-cott of 
RW!n) - lb===-===--===-.,====!I lut Satunlay. 

Try Our Pas~ 

Korb Bakery Products 
585 NORTll MAIN ST. 
Call Alf~D 11TZ !or Onhn 
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